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Evicted Sharecroppers Stage Exodus 
WPA Classes Meet A.F.L. Barbers' Union 

Invades Negro Rocks 
• NEW ORLEANS, .;-an. (ANP) D .I p . a1 y' rogress1ve -Stating that theirs is the first 

The Adult Education Pl"ogram 
sponsored by the government un· 
der the Works Progress Associa
tion is progressing splendidly in 
the city with local instructors 
holding classes nightly. These 
classes include art, shorthand and 
typing, music appreciation, cho
ral, solo, instrumental music, li
terary subjects, gardening and 
othe:t: courses offered in colleges 
throughout the nation. On ac-
count of the activities of the 
Adult Education Unit shall be 
published weekly under the per
sonal direction of Booker Hughes, 
505 Canal St., Apt. 155. All in
structors are requested . to send 
or mail their news to the above 
add1·ess, by Tuesday of each 
week. 
PURPOSE:-TO INFORM 
PUBLIC 

The purpose of the weekly 
column that has been inaugurated 
by these instructors is to apprize 
the public of the work that is 
done by the students and teachers 
of the Adult Education Program. 
It is the desire of the director of 
this column that from time to 
time the public may find interest 
in the articles that may be found 
in this column. A complete 
schedule of each teacher will be 
given soon. 

ADULT fi'EACHERS COUNCIL 
Alvin D. Baylor, supervisor of 

the program, led a very interest
irlg discussion on the subject 
"Personality" at the first month
ly meeting of the year for this 
council at the Community Asso
ciation, Jan. 4 1939. Any in
formation concerning schedule of 
classes call James V. Roach, 
Pres. 2-3527 or Inez B. Hackner, 
Sec'y. 2-5674 

HANDICRAFT 
A class in handicraft meets 

each Wednesday evening 7:00 to 
9:00 p.m. Lincoln School Room 
No. 110. All adults who are in
terested may register at any 
time. Come out and see what we 
are doing. Miss Jay Jackson 
teacher. 
Shorthand and Typing 

Classes in Shorthand and Typ. 
ing meet each Tuesday and Wed· 
nesday evening 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
at the Community Association, 
7th and Cherry Sts. Anyone in
terested may enroll at any time. 

Miss Inez B. Hackner, teacher. 
Choral Class 

The Monday evening Choral 
Class meets at 603 Mulberry-
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Tuesday even
ing- "Sewing", 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
W,ednesday evening, Piano Music, 
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Thursday, Naza
rene Baptist Church 7:30 to 9:30 
Choral Class-517 S. Linwood. 

Mrs. Sadie Mosley 

The Lincoln Alumni met Jan
uary 11th at the school. The as
sociation will start the year's 
program off with an "Amuse
ment Night" on January 31st in 
the school auditorium. The en
tertainment will consist of cards 
ping-pong and checkers. A fe~ 
of ten cents will be charged for 
the night of recreation. 

Next business meeting will be 
Friday, January 20th, 7:30 p.m. 
at the school. 

Faces Big Suit in 
Accident to Child 

RICHMOND, Va. -(A.N.P.)
Damages of $50,000 will probably 
be asked in a suit to be filed 
against William E. Dodd, former 
ambassador to Germany, it was 
announced Thursday by A t t y, 
George E. Haw, white, counsel for 
the parents of Gloria Grimes, 4, 
who was injured in an auto ac
cident December 5. 

Dodd said he was traveling be
tween 45 and 50 miles per hour 
when the child ran in front of 
his car. He applied his brakes 
and swerved and said he could 
not stop. 

attempt to effectuate a chartered 
union of journeymen barbers in 
New Orleans, white or colored, 
Elijah Williams, president of the 
Louisial)fl State Federation of 
Labor, installed the officers and 
presented a charter to Local No. 
300 of International Journeymen 
Barbers of America, in its regu
lar meeting here last week. 

Its membership comprises 27 
Negro barbers who have pledged 
themselves, with the cooperation 
of shop owners and managers, to 
bolster up the barbering profes
sion in New Orleans, which they 
hope will inspire such organizing 
throughout the state and ev·entu
ally throughout the South. 

Colonel Robinson 
Speaks AI Cairo 

CAIRO, Ill.- The first Eman
cipation Proclamation services 
were held here January 1st at the 
Sumner High School. The pro
gram was sponsored by the Cairo 
Civic League. 

Col. John C. Robinson of Chi
cago was the guest speaker and 
was introduced by Charles P 
Browning state director of Negro 
Affairs of the NY A. 

A special event of the day was 
the crowning of the Queen of the 
Emancipation Day Celebration, 
Miss Geraldine Chambliss, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Cham
bliss. Miss Chambliss had con
tributed the largest amount in the 
contest. The Misses Savada Mur
ry and Bessie Moore were strong 
contenders. 

The committee in charge were: 
L. D. Jenkins, Sammie Martin, 
Henry Dyson, Alvin, Thompson, 
G. S. Taylor, W. B. Beautty Jr., 
Doctors U. F. Bass and W. B. 
Beatty Sr. and Julius Sheard, 
NY A. 

Murphy's Appointment 
As Attorney General 
Praised by NAACP 

NEW YORK,-A telegram con
gratulating former Govarnor of 
Michigan, Frank Murphy on his 
appointment to the President's 
Cabinet as Attorney General of 
the United States, was sent to
day to Mr. Murphy at his office 
in Washington by the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People. Murphy has 
been a director of the Association 
for some time. The telegram 
which was signed by Walter 
White follows: 

"The thirtieth annual me-eting 
of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Col01·ed Peo
ple hails the appointment of so 
active and faithful a member of 
its board to the high post of At
torney General of the United 
States and wishes for you speedy 
confirmation by the United States 
Senate." 

Postal Employes 
Plan Convention 

CHIOAGO,-(By Percy R. 
Hines for ANP)- Plans for en
tertaining the tenth - biennial con
vention of the National Alliance 
of Postal Employes to be held 
here August 15 to 19, were 
launched Saturday by the Chi
cago branch of the organization. 
President Norvel E . Perkins of 
the local body announced the ap
pointment of William A. Little 
as general chairman of conven
tion plans. 

The Wabash Avenue Branch 
YMCA, has been selected as 
headquarters for the meeting. 
Members of the National Execu
tive Committee serving in this 
connection are George W. Golden, 
Jackson, Tenn.; J esse J. Ander
son, Detroit; and E. R. Bryson, 
Saint Louis. 

ENDS SERIES OF MEETINGS 
Rev. B. J . Boozer announces 

the close of a series of meetings 
which were held at the Taylor 
Chapel Church, J anuary 11- 13. 
A special service will be. held 
at the church Sunday January 
15. Rev. John Tate is the minis
ter. 

K A. A. C. P. MEETS SUNDAY 

AT Y. M. C. A. 

Tht• NAACP will hold the first 
meeting of the year Sunday af
ternoon at 4:00 at the YMCA, 
Seventh and Cherry St-s. Unfin
ished business from 1938 and 
new business will be discussc.d 
so the president, Rev. M. R. Dix
on, Jr., is urging all members to 
be present. Join The NAACP 
Today. The Membership Cam
paign Ends This Month. 

ADDRESS MAMMOTH 
AGENCY FORCE 

The Evansville Agency force 
was graced with the presence of 
Rev. J. W.. Appleby, pastor of 
Cleaves Memorial CME Church. 
He talked at length on the many 
methods that should be employ
ed in order to make our 1939 re
cords surpass the ones of 1938. 
This talk was highly appreciated 
and was made at the agents' 
meeting Saturday, Jan. 7, 1939. 

At · the regular Wednesday 
morning agent's meeting, Mr. K. 
H. Meade acted as guest speaker. 
He gave a very precise address 
on "Check Up On Yourself." 
The talk, as given by Mr. Meade, 
was of a very informative nature 
that proved to be quite educa
tional. 

Woman Files 

One of The Hundreds NEGRO ATTORNEYS 
FILE $100,000 
SUIT FOR WHITES 

More Than $10,000,000 Involv
ed. Litigants Are White 

WASHINGTON, D. C.- In a 
suit filed before the United States 
Supreme Court here recently it 
was revealed that three Negro at
torneys had been employed by the 
white litigants in the Lewis vs. 
Cook case which grew out of 
claims on land grants in the state 
of West Virginia as far back as 
1872, and is said to involve more 

.- than $10,000,000. 
The Negro attorneys for the 

petitioner in the case are James 
E. White and S. A. T. Watkins of 
Chicago and T. G. Nutter of 
Charleston. · The attorneys on the 
opposing side are said to be 
white. 

Africans, Europeans 
Mingle at Dance 

ACCRA, Gold Coast, W. Africa, 
Jan. (ANP)-A highlight of th-e 
present social season here was 
,Saturday's exclusive Flanna! 
dance which took place at Ada
braka hotel (under European 
management) with Mr. W. J. 
Mouill, vice chairman West Afri
can Sports Syndicate, acting as 
master of ceremonies. 

for Graduate. Sharecropper c. T. Thomas having a: meal While camping by the 
-roadside near Hayti~ Mo. Be ~>\S one of ~~e.vercl huqdred CYict11d 

A feature of the dance, which 
won admiration of all present, 
was the complete freedom with 
which both Europeans and Afri
Jcans mixed together, chatted 
heartily and danced together 
throughout the function. Mr. Ric. 
ci, European manager of the Ada
brak&, was· W2i.."Dll3-" congr2tulllted 
·fur promoting the dance which 
will be a regular week-end affair 
in future for the benefit of his 
marny ~liropean and A:t1rican 
patrons. 

SchooiCourse .......... .,. ,.,. .... ·· ... .. ".'MAy 
May Result in Profes- 540,000 
sional Schools in 

RaceColleges LOSE WPA JOBS 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. -(ANP) 

-Regarded here as one of a series 

'Mamba's Daughter' 
Ethel Waters Lauded in 

NEW YORK, Jan. (ANP)
Ethel Waters, heretofore known 
to the entertainment world as a 
singer and comedienne, blossom
ed forth with equal glory as a 
dramatic actress with the Broad
way debut last week at the Em
pire theatre of "Mamba's Daugh
ter." 

of test cases following the Dec. 
12 ruling of the U.S. Supreme 
Court in the Univ. of Missoui
Lloyd Gaines case, Pres. Frank 
P . Graham of the University of 
North Carolina last week had on 
his desk an application for a col
ored woman, now a New York 
City r esident, for admission to 
the graduate school. 

In President Graham's absence 
Miss Katherine Lackey, his sec~ 
retary, said she was not at liberty 
to divulge the applicant's namf!. 
The High Court's ruling ordered 
the Univ. of Missouri to admit 
Student Gaines to its law school 
or provide a school within the 
state that he and others of his 
race could attend. 

As applied to North Carolina, 
some observers said the colored 
woman's application was without 
standing, since a state institution 
does not have to provide for a 
non-citizen of the state. The N. 
Carolina State Constitution de
crees separate educational institu
tions for the two races. 

One solution of the N.C. prob
lem, it was pviuted out wou11i b•~ t•) 
provide graduate and professional 
courses for Negroes at North Car
olina State College for Negroes 
and at the A. & T. College. This 
was advocated by Governor Clyde 
R Hoey, in his message Thurs
day, to the State Legislature. The 
chief executive recommended that 
courses in law, pharmacy and 
medicine, be provided at the two 
Negro schools mentioned. 

Two Negro Catholics 
Studying In Rome 

BAY ST. LOUIS, Miss.
Two members of the 1939 or
dination class of St. Augu!s
tine's seminary, conducted here 
by the Society of the Divine 
Word, are completing their 
theological studies at the Pon
tifical Gregorian university in 
Rome. They are the Rev. Jo
seph Bowers, S.V.D., of Do
minica, British West Indies, 
and the Rev. George Chach
ere, S.V.D., of Op-elousas, La., 
first seminarians of St. Augus
tine's to study in Rome. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-An ap
propriation of 725 million dollars 
-a slash of 150 million dollars 
from the amount requested by 
President Roosevelt-was recom
mended Tuesday by a house ap
propriation subcommittee to fi
nance the WP A from Feb. 1 to 
June 30. House leaders exerted 
heavy pressure to keep the sub
committee, composed of eight 
Democrats and four Republicans 
from cutting it to an even lower 
figure. 

President Is Irritated. 
President Roosevelt was irri

tated when informed at his press 
conference of the subcommittee's 
action. He advised newspaper 
men writing the story to calcu
late how many persons would be 
thrown off the relief rolls as a 
result of the reduced fund. He 
was unable, he remarked sharply, 
to think only in terms of dollars 
but always considered individual 
human needs-men, women, and 
children. 

The President added that he 
was speaking only for himself; 
that he was not trying to tell 
congress how it should think. 

WP A officials hastily followed 
up the President's lead by an
nouncing that the 725 million 
fund would permit them to keep 
an average of 2,340,000 persons 
on the rolls during the five-month 
period instead of the 2,800,000 
which would have been possible 
with an 875 million dollar appro
priation. 

Negro Secretary to 
White Congressman 

DAYTON, 0., Jan (ANP)
Harold H. Shaw, native Dayt<1n
ian, last week left for the na
tion's capitol to take up his du
ties as one of the secretaries to 
Congressman Harry N. Routzohn 
white Republican representativ~ 
in the 76th U. S. Congress. Shaw 
is reputedly the first of his race 
to serve as secretary to a white 
congressman and Routzohn has 
been warmly commended for his 
courage in thus appointing a Ne
gro. Observers here declare Rout
zahn's action will J'esult in many 
Negroes returning to the GOP 'j 
banner. 

~~--~~----------~ 

Offers Reward reward -at the request of Solicitor 
Melvin Hutson, and assigned State 
Highway Patrol Investigators Oli-for White Rapist y~~ :~~uff and J. w. McClung to 

BIRMINGHAM, Jan.-(By Wal- The attack occured in Decatur, 
ter C. Murdock for ANP)- A a town in North Alabama. The 
state reward of $200 has been girl and her aunt said the white 
posted by Gov. Graves for the ar- man drove up to them on a city 
rest of a white man accused of street and offered her a job. He 
attacking 12 year old Ada Pearl took her away, attacked her and 
Owens, Negro girl of Decatur. rode her near home and let her 

Gov. Bibb Graves offered the out. 

Miss Waters portrays the role 
of "Hagar," the woman who is 
wrapped up \n her daughter and 
works but vrho still finds time 
to sample the joys of amours. 
She had long wanted to act the 
part. 

NEW PASTOR 

Rev. Richard H. Dixon, above, 
ihas been elected pastor of Mc
Farland Baptist Church.He comes 
from Ft. Wayne, Indiana. 
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PTA Holds First 
Meet of Year 
Sessions To Be In Gym 
-January 19. 

On January 19, Lincoln High 
School will hold its regular 
Parent Teachers Association meet
ing in the gymnasium.. All pa
rents and teachers are asked to 

Trek From Homes 
In Mass Protest 
Against Landlords 
More Than 1500 Camp By 

100 Miles Of Highway 
In Southeast Mo. 

be present. The P.T.A. has been ST. LOUIS, MO.-January-
granted memberships in the City While hundreds of sharecrop-
Council, state and national P.T. pers huddled about campfires for 
A. Since the month of September 100 miles along U. S. Highways 
much has been accomplished. 60 and 61 in Southeast, Mo., an 
Books have been published to as- Agricultural Adjustment Admin-

istrator of the Farm Security 
sist in library work, and food has Administration launched an inves-
been distributed among the un- tigation of the massed exodus of 
fortunates. Memberships have in- 1 tenant s from farms in the cotton 
creased greatly. Music for the country, the Rev. Owen H. Whit
meeting will be furnished by the field told representatives of the 
elementary department. under p_ress an amazi~g story of the i~-
Mrs. A. I. Hill sponsor. Mrs. c1dent _surroundmg the dramatic 

. . ' . happenmg at the Urban League 
Chnstme <?· Me.ade lB the leader wednesday afternoon. 
for the discussiOn, "The Part 
Parent Should Take in the Pro- Saw Hard Life 
gram of the School". All parents 
are asked to contribute something 
to this topic. The P.T.A. will 
sponsor a dramatic recital given 
by Mrs. Madge Pait in the gym 
very soon-watch for the date. 
City Council Meets 

The City Council of P.T.A.'s 
was held Tuesday January 4th. 
Lincoln was represented by its 
acting president, Mrs. Thomas 
Cheeks. The executive committee 
met at Lincoln High School and 
discussed the by laws and con
stitution, acceptance of same. 
T-hose present were Prof. William 
Best, principal, Mr. E. T. Gris
som, treasurer; Mrs. Buena Vis
ta Bell, sec'y; Mi£s Minnie 
Crowe, primary council; Mrs. A. 
I. Hill, Mrs. A. Shane, comm. on 
constitution; Mrs. Christine Meade 
Program Chr'm.; Mrs. Pauline 
Cheeks, acting pres., who also 
presided over the meeting. 

Won't Give Seats to 
Whiles; Draw Fines 

Whitfield, who stated that he 
was a sharecropper 35 years and 
never had any security until his 
family was taken in on the Le
Farge farm settlement project, 
disclosed how through years of 
seemingly fruitless toil he cared 
for a family of 15 children (three 
of whom are dead) somehow. 
When a boy, he ran away from 
Arkansas to Mississippi where he 
received an education in a grade 
school at Egypt, and a high
school at Oklahoma, then return
ed to Arkansas where, in 1928, 
he re~~eived his credentials to 
preaqh. ..,_ · · uggled on with 
his PPO le n ... ~achil"g the ""n~r"l 
their·' "Pi • t', · '· . 
by,' - nnt 

e 1 
"T ~ c ~ 
he ii;' a \t! 
out after 1 .'' 

":n 1o:l"' he said while plowing 
l0ng he struck some of the 
wor~~ grass that grows-tall, 
er root-that comes up again 

almo::.. ~" soon as you cut it 
down. Something moved him. 
He called his son and told him to 
take his plow, he was going out 
to try to improve conditions for 
himself, his family and others in 
that oppressed plantation belt. 

BIRMINGHAM-(ANP)- Two 
Negroes were charged with voilat- He went to Memphis, became 
ing the City's Jim Crow or race a member of the sharecroppers' 
segregation laws. _ Two • charges 1 union _and :went to the C.I.O. 
resulted from :1 street car flan: conventiOn In Denver, where, 
up when the Negroes refused to among the representatives of 42 
unseat themselves and let the nations who formed an Interna
whites be seated when the car tiona! for all workers in agricul-
became packed. ture, ~e :vas awakened. 

One was fined $25, and the 9ontmumg the st~ry of ~he 
other $10 and cost in the court plight of the pe_ople m the Sik
of misdemeanor. Judge Henry eston area he said: 
Martin stated: "If I thought the worked For Good 
case was willful and aggravating "By last August I had organ
to our segregation laws, I would ized 17,000 sharecroppers in the 
give them the maximum sen- Mississippi, Scott, New Madrid, 
ence.'' Pemiscott, Stoddard, and Dunely 

O.M.E's Announce 
Winter Council 

TOPEKA, Knn.-(ANP)- Offi
cial announcement was made here 
Wednesday that the 1939 Kansas
Missouri conference annual win
ter council of ministers and lay 
workers of the C.M.E. church 
would be held here this year at 
the Lane chapel C.M.E. church 
Thursday, Jan. 26. The council 
was called by Bishop J. Arthur 
Hamlett, presiding bishop of the 
Fourth ..::piscopal district, who is 
marshalling the C.M.E. forces 
here at that time. The council will 
be in session two days. 

Assembles Papers 
Of Judge Ruffin 

TOLEDO, 0.- (ANP)- Mrs. 
resident here and daughter of the 
late great Judge George L. Ruf
fin of Boston, is busily engaged 
on the commendable work of as
sembling the valued papers of 
her illustrous father and adding 
them to her collection of family 
data for presentation to some 
outstanding library. 

The records show life of the 
Ruffin family in Boston since 
Florida Ruffin Ridley, prominent 
1853', when they settled there, of 
George Ruffin's social and politi
cal activities and his certificate 
of graduation from Harvard Law 
School in 1879, first Negro to 
win that distinction. 

counties. Then I became ac
quainted with the situation of the 
landl01·d's scheming to move 
sharecroppers from. benefits of 
parady, subsidy and conservation 
under farm security, from which 
they were due half benefit. For 
the first two years the landlords 
chiseled. When this became known 
by the administration, they fixed 
it so that the sharecroppers 
could get a share, then the 
landlords began signing up the 
workers as day laborers. This 
was followed, last year, by a 
migration to St. Louis, Charles
ton, Cape Girardeau, Chicago and 
other cities. They overcrowded 
into places whereever they could 
find a shack. 

"Three months ago when I 
saw what was going to happen 
I began traveling to see what 
would happen if there would be 
a general eviction. I obtained 
money by contributions from col
lections at mass meetings and 
used money raised from the 
church for gas for my old car to 
travel in. ·The union has not put 
out any money, as it is very 
poor. 

"I fought a lone battle, but 
profited by my family being on 
a farm security project. 

"I knew the families would 
crowd into St. Louis. Some had 
already gone into swamps to 
build "pole pens" (shacks). I 
didn't want them to crow into 
these cities, which already had 
bad situations. 

"The landlords had issued evic
tion notices, so I called a general 
mass meeting last Friday and re-

(Continued On Page Three) 
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••• EAST §T. LOUIS DOINGS 

By· Paula /(eyes Lewis 

••• POLICY KING IS MOWED 
DOWN BY GANG BU LETS 

Both Governor And 
Lieut. Governor of N. Y; 
Now Officers of NAACP 
~EW l.GRK.- New York'8 

Lwutenant l.-overnor-elect, Cilm·
les Poletti, and Col. 'lheouore 
.r..uu,;evelt, ::,on of the tamous 
'theodore Roosevelt, were electea 
to the boa1d of au·ectors of the 
Nat10nal AssocuitlOn tor the Au-

1803 Bond A~e. 

••• EAst 9415 • • • 

Shot As He Sat At 
Wheel of Auto 

CHICAGO-( Si_:)ecial) -Chicago 
and Gary police Tuesday sought 
to unravel the mystery in the 
gang slaying of Walter J. Kelly, 

0 BRE"ITIES d · gambling boss, Sunday. He was S CL\L • South 18th St1 eet an 1s an ac- girls, and to Miss Maude Ker.edy 
Mrs. Su~ie Ki1·kwood of 1300 tive member of St. John A.M.E. and Miss Am·illa Taylor fot· th<' mowed down by withering gun 

P . A E t st L · fire from a passing automobile 1ggott venue, as · ou1s, Zion Church. splendid r-esults they are getting 
d h f h '"' p * as he sat at the wheel of his lllmois an er at er, ml'. erry * * * * .: . in their training of adolescent 

C lh f J k T t th car in front of 3035 South Mich-a oun o ac ·son, ennessee Sunday visitors a e , _res1- girls. We have no Urban League, 
hm·e returned from Chicago denc-e of Mr. and Mrs. Chfton I Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A. he1·e, Yery igan avenue. 
where th!:'y were the house guests · O'Flynn (who purchased that meager recreational facilities, and 
of h1s son, H. W. Calhoun, a cute cottage on 20th and Market it is only tht·ough the Scouts, title; Spider Jones-135 lb. open 
prominent Undertaker and Em- Avenue) were Messrs. Holliday I Churches Clubs and individuals title; and is picking Bill, who 
balmer. The occasion was a roe- and Douglass of St. Louis and thaL we 'can help our youth. fought both Kolbery and Phil 
union celebration of four genera- Yours Truly. Mrs. O'Flynn is the '' * * * * Brown, to win the 126 lb. open 
tions of the Calhoun family. Mrs. form-er Vivian Williams. Mrs. I. P. Fells, prominent featherweight championship. 
Alyce Sheats, the wife of Mr. * * * * * social matron of 2413' Missouri DRAMATICS 
Benjamin ;:)heats, a succ-essful Talk of the Town is that stun- Av-enue, proved a charming hos- Members of the Orchesis Dane-
business man of Chicago, is the ning fur wrap worn by pretty tess at· a dinner party recently. ing Club have learned a number 
granch~ught~r of 1\Ir. Pen~ Cal- Cecile Westbrook of the laughing Guests enjoying her hospitality of new routines and all the mem
houn;_. their son, B~n. ~heats, eyes and enchanting smile. Yes, were Mr. and Mrs. Tyler of 4300 hers are evincing a lively in
th~ tllJrd, has the d1stmct10n of, dears, it is a genuine marmink ,. Maffitt (she is a graduate nurse terest in their art. All girls 12 to 
bemg the. gr€at grand son to ~he Uh, huh. Miss Westbrook is the of Homer Phillips) and Mr. and 16 years desiring to join see the 
se\ cnty-s1x year o_l~ elder Cal- friendly bookkeeper in the Lincoln Mrs. Peterson of 4239 Page Ave- Instructor, Willie Carter or Do-
houn. ~i:lny nne] umque forms of Hi.,.h School. nue. Mrs. Fells is the mother of rothy Campbell, the President. 
entertamment were prov1ded for " * * * * * titian-haired Lillye Mae Fells, a PING PONG 
the ddtght of the father of many The East St. Louis Taverns are teacher of Braille in Chicago. The Lincoln Park Ping Pong 
summers. Here's hop':'ng that he rapidly assuming the appearance * * * * * Club held their t ·Jurnam-ent on 
may enjoy the coming of another of a desert island due primarily The illness of Mr. Elmer Miller, January 6 with Mose Campbell 
generation °!. ~i~, f~n; old family. to the vulgar songs that emanate Editor of the famous "Spot winning from E. Hudson; Joseph 

1\lrs. Lillie Mae Belcher has re
turned from a two-months vaca
tion with relatives and friends in 
Humbolt, Tennessee. Mrs. Belcher 
is the wife of William Belcher of 

from the record vendors and the Light", is c1·eating heated parlor 1 Kenzie trimming F. Calvert· and 
lewd filth, disguised a-s jokes, conversation. Elmer, who fear- in the Juniors, E. Jones out~oint
used by so-called "comedians" in lessly fights his political oppo- ed S. Gavin; C. Trotter decision
their acts. Managers, take notice n-ents and praises his friends, is ed C. Bradford; C. Murdock 
Vulgarity never pays. 1mproving slightly and it is fear- scored over E. Lawrence; F. Wil-

''' * * * * ed that the political slate his Iiams leading G. Campbell and 
Garlic to those parents who paper backs may lose during the J. Petty leading E. McDon~ld. H. 

ICE CREAM 
play with th-eir children in ensuing election unless Elmer re· Wess is their Instructor 
Church. That is God's holy temple covers sufficiently to hurl his M. E. Cushman Director· Eve
and sacred. Whispering, gigling. vituperative blasts at their op- lyn Brooks, Bob Martin: and 
and craning of necks backward ponents. At any rate, Elmer, we Helen Faulkner, Scribes. 
everytime the door opE:ns is ve1·y wish you a speedy recovery (aJ-

FOR 
Your Sunday Dessert 

Climax Your Sunday 

Dinner With A Saucer 
Of Ice Cream 

SPECIAL: Ice Cream PmS 
ONLY $1.00 

Miller's Ice Cream, Inc. 
512 Locust St. - Phone: 2-1166 

unseen.ly conduct. Thoms to the though we are not backing ANY 
theater-goers who presume you polit1cal faction or slate). 
are deaf, dumb, and blind by * * * * * 
reading aloud, and also to those l\Irs. Annette H. Officer, busy 
who laugh hysterically during Culb Woman and assistant to her 
death scenes and pop gum loudly husband, Wm. E. Officer, the 
during the remainder of the pic- Mortic!an, is also ill. H,owever, 
ture. Really, there is such a thing- she will be up and about in a 
as theater conduct, don't you few days. 
know. Mud·, thick and slimy, to '' * * * * 
the people who discuss all their Visitors Sunday afternoon at 
private affairs on the street cars Pilgrim C.M.E. Church included 
and buss-es. The general public is Rev. Butler of St. John A.M.E. 
not at all interested. Zion, Rev. Talbert of Wesley M. 

E., Rev. M. R. nixon of St Luke 
A.M.E., Rev. Davis of Frie;1dship 
Baptist, and Elder Wrenn of St. 
Paul Baptist Churches'. We. too, 
enjoyed with them th-e brilliant 
address of Bishop Bray. Rev. W. 
J. Turner is Pastor of Pilgrim. 

* * * * * 
Gardenias to Miss India Max

well and Miss Daisy 0. West
brook for the unobstrusive work 
they are doing in guiding and 
mplding the character building of 
so many youths, both boys and 

* * * * * 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 
Littl~ Margaret Hunter, our 

song b1rd and Music Director is 
slightly improved from a re~ent 
illness. 

e SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
e HEATERS-STOVES 
e HOUSE FURNISHINGS 

e CUTLERY 
• COAL SCUTTLES 
• STOVE PIPES 

Roberts Furniture Co. 
251 LINCOLN AVE. PHONE: 3·2955 

* * * * * 
EMANCIPATION 
CELEBRATION ELICITS RA YES 

Anderson Reeves, Director of 
the N.Y.A. Technical Center, 16th 
Street and East Broadway, is 
still raving over the wonderful 
presentation of "Ethiopia at the 
Bar of Justice" as presented by 
the Cairo Civic League under the 
di1·ection of Mrs. Effie Woods 
Johnson at the Sumner High 
School in Cairo, Illinois on Jan
uary 1, 1939 in celebration of the 
Emancipation Proclamation. Mr. 

CHOOSE YOUR FRESH MEATS and GROCERIES Reeves accompam-ed ML Russell 
FROM YOUR URMA STORE K DeBow, Dist1·ict Supervisor of 

Negro Affairs for N. Y .A., and 
l,~q' Mr. Charles P. Browning of ChJ-

r.:; . t , cag?, Assistant State Dn·ector of 

~
'/'/' N. Y .A. ML Brownmg, after a de 

~ tailed discussion of the Boys' 
\\t 1 , ~ ~esident Traming Project in 11-
~~· lmo1s, pres~nted Col. Rubinson, 

farr.ous av~at01· who rendeu~d 
"· service dm·ing the famous Ethl-

<.pian invasion. Col. Robinson 
' ' gave a brilliant address on Avta-WEISS URMA MARKET~ N~~T~~y~u~~~ld of opportunity for 

317 Lincoln Avenue - Phone: 3-0997 
Your Family Wlill Be Satisfied 

* * * * * 

I 
ST. AUGUSTINE CHOIR 

~~~~~:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ON RADIO BROADCAST .;; 1 The twelve-voice male ChoiL· of 
St. Augustine Catholic Mission, 
1400 East Broadway, made its 
imtial radio appearance Sunday FROM EVERY ANGLE 

A GR· AT 
IS KEY 

STRAIGHT 
2 ·rEARS OLD 

BOURBON WHISKEY 
90 PROOF 

I on the Catholic Mesenger Hour 
ovet Radio Station W .T.M. V ., of
fering the selections; "Sanctus" 
and "0' Lord I Am Not Worthy". 

The Very Rev. P. Harrington, 
S.M.A., is Pastor of St. Augus-

1 tine and, in addition to having 
the best male Choir in the City, 
has the only properly equipped 
and supervised recreation Club 
Room for Colored in the City. 

I 
Ping Pong is the favorite diver
s ion, and among the Char tet· 
Members of the Club are such 
vetet·an Ping Pong enthusiasts as 
Att'y Frank M. Summers, Mrs. 
Helen Humphrey, Att'y Louis 
On, Bill Colby, Kenneth Hall and 
others. 

* * * * * 
LINCOLN RECREATION 
SPORTS 

On January 6, 1939 Mr. Till
man's padded mitten warriers 
fought hard, Ed Holmes losing to 

1 Van Perry on a very close deci-
1 sion . This match was very hotly 
I contesteq. Tiger Wilson didn't 

fight as his opponent fail-ed to 
appear. These boys are training 
diligently for- the coming Golden 
Gloves Tournament. Ed Holmes, 
Len Wilson and Tiger Wilson are 

I to fight on January 20, and are 
seeking suitable foes. 

I 
Tillman is picking Len Nelson 

and Wilson to win Novice Golden 

I Gloves titles; Holmes-147 lbs. 
----------------------------'title; Percy McKenzie-160 lb. open 

Distilled and Bottled by 
is~H!ers Prcdads Cerpnrafhm 

Forget Your Clothing Problems 

Start A Credit Account 

With BENTLEY'S 

.Just say, 'Charge 

It.' Many Weeks 

to Pay. 

tape to 

charge account 

at Bentley's 

Easiest Credit 

in Town 

BENTLEY'S 
311 MAIN STREET 

LOU LASKY, Mgr. 

DON'T FLIRT WITH 
Sickness & Death 
KEEP YOUR FEET DRY! 

Bring Your Shoes to "~EN'S" 
For That Perfect Repair .Job!! 

Quality Service I 
Reasonable Prices 

Lincoln Shoe Shop 
603 S.E. Elliott St 

Phone: 3-0964 
Owned by Negro Enterprise 

Association 
BEN NALL, Manager 

HOME·MADE CANDY!! 
MADE FRESH DAILY 

A Complete Line of 
Ca·ndies To Please 

Anyone-
GivE US YOUR 
MAIL ORDERS 
AT ONCE 

PHONES: 3-1413 and 4534 

I 
It was reported that Kelly had 

paid $185,000 in the last four 
years for the privileges of run-
ning the numbers games in Gary. 
One theory advanced by the 
captain of the Gary police, Opie vanc:ement ot CoJOJ·ed P eople, at 
Cross, is that Kelly was killed be- tlle Assoc1at10n's tnu·tietn annual 
cause of an attempt to start oper- busine;:;s meetmg h·eld at 69 .I<"Itth 
ations on Chicago's South side. A venue here recently. 

Other persons elected to the 
He shut down his Gary ·games boal·d mcluded: Loms c. Blount, 
on Jan. 2, the day Dr. Ernest L. 
Schaible, elected on a reform uf vetrmt, presid·ent of the Great 

Lakes Mutual insurance Complatform, took office as mayor f G pany; Alfred Baker Lewis, of 
0 ary. .tloston, :::.tate secretary ot the 

In addition to P hotel, a week- Socialtst l:'arty of Massachusetts; 
ly newspaper and a black and tan Eugene M. Martin, secretary
night club in Gary's so-called ~reasure1· of the Atlanta Life in
central district, home of most of sUt·ance Company, Atlanta, Ga.; 
its large colored population, and Dr. w. L . .l{ansome, pastor 
Kelly had operated three policy of the First Baptist Church, 
game offices there for the last Jt!chmond, Va. 
four years. Judge Ira Jayne, of Detroit, 

It was reported in Gary that long a director of the Association, 
ill feeling had arisen between was ~lected a v)ce-president to 
him. and the Kirsch brothers, 11l! the place left vacant by the 
Loms and Izzy, who were boss- Jate James Weldon Johnson. 
es of white gambling places. Those re-elected to the board 

Report Bodyguard Engaged of directors included: 
It was also just after the elec- Governor Her bert H. Lehman, 

tion that Kelly was reported to of New Yo1·k; Mrs. Liilian A. 
have engaged several colored Alexander, the Rev. John Haynes 
bodyguards. One of these, Son·- Holmes, and J. E. Spingarn, all 
ny Williams, formerly was his of New York; Harry K Davis, 
chauffeur. Williams was in and Miss Pearl Mitchell, both of 
Gary at the time of the murder, Cleveland; Roscoe Dunjee, Okla
and Ira Kelly, brother of Wal- homa City, Okla.; Isadore Mar
ter, insisted at the state's attor- I tin, Philadelphia; Dr. Joseph W. 
ney's office that Walter was alone Nicholson, of Talladega, Ala.; T. 
at the time of the murder. G. Nutter, Chad-eston, West Va.; 

Chief Sullivan, however, re- and Dr. E. W. Taggart, Birming
ceived a report that another man ham, Ala. 
was with Kelly when he was Those elected to the Associa
shot. This companion apparent- £ion's national legal committee 
ly was wounded, as he limped included: A. T. Walden, Atlanta, 
as he ran away from the scene. Ga.; Charles W. Anderson, Louis
Kelly, driving to Chicago from ville, Ky., member of the Ken
Gary, had stopped first at his tucky State Legislature; and 
brother's office at Michigan ave- Charles A. Chandler, Muskogee, 
nue and 51st street. He then Okla. ; Benjamin Kaplan, New 
drove to the spot where he was York; Edward Lovett, Washing-
killed. . ton, D. C.; S. D. McGill, Jackson-

Tells Purpose of Trip ville, Florida. 
Ira Kelly told Assistant State's The following national offic-ers 

Attorney Richard Austin that his of the organization were 1·e-elect
brother had gone to the scene ed at the meeting: 
of the killing to lend $200 to La President: Mr. J. E. Spingarn, 
Salle Brown, owner of a hotel Amenia, New York; Chairman of 
at 3035 Michigan avenue. Brown the Board: Dr. Louis T. Wright, 
accompanied Kelly to the state's New Yo1·k; Treasurer: Miss l\lary 
attorney's office. Austin said he , White Ovington, New York; Vice 
thought the clew to the Kelly Presidents: Miss Nannie H. Bur
murder might lie--in recent hold- roughs, Washington; Mr. Godfl'ey 
ups of Chicago policy games, Lowell Cabot, Boston; Hon. Ar
which were not reported to po- thur Capper, Topeka, Kansas; 
lice. Bishop John A. Gregg, Kansas 

Attorney Euclid Taylor, who City, Kansas; Rev. John Haynes 
accompanied Ira Kelly and Holmes, New York; Prof. Manley 
Brown, said that Walter Kelly 0. Hudson, The Hague; Rev. A. 
had come to Chicago to attend Clayton Powel~, New York, Mr. 
,a court hearing before Judge e\_rthur B. Spmgarx~, New .Yoa:k, 
William V. Brothers. It was on lVlr. Oswald Garnson V1llard, 
an action to enforce liability on New York. 
stockholders of the defunct Binga Th.e board also . approved the 
State bank in which Kelly own- appomtment of M1ss Ruth Mar
ed $10,000' in stock. Kelly had vin as fi.nancial secreta1·y o~ the 
intended to plea that he was o~·g-am~at10n to conduct a fm~n
broke and unable to pay the c1al dnve now under way, to ra1se 
assessment, Taylor said. more tha.n . $50,00~ . to clear up 

WPA At Springfield 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo.-The first 

attempts at correlating the Re
creation programs of neighbor
ing cities by the WPA Recrea
tion Department was met with 
large success last week when 
the first of a series of recipro
city programs between Carthage 
and Springfield was carried out 
at Carthage, Mo. 

This first venture was in the 
form of a Community Sing and 
Community Night. It was tried 
after much contemplation on the 
fact that workers from one 
Community might go into an
other, with new ideas as well as 
technique, stimulate the inter
est. that already exists, to great
height, while these visiting 
workers may in turn receive 
mu<'h in the way of helpful su g
gestions in carrying on their 
own programs. 

Mr. Otis F reeman, Jr., Super
vis.-,r of the Silver Springs Arts 
and Craft Center. and Mr. James 
Bowen, teacher of Piano and 
Voice at Silver Springs. were 
SE'nt bv Mrs. Margaret Caylor, 
WP A District Recreational Sup
ervisor, to Carthage to assist 
Mr. Delbert K. Redmon, the 
Recreational worker there, in a 
Community Night and Commun
{ty Sing. 

The auditorium of the Lin
coln High School where the 
gathering was held was filled 
with young and old, and the 
time was well spent in Com-
munity singing, stunts and 
thumb-nail dramas, the charac
ters being picked from the audi
ence. Several were found who 
have dramatic talent and in
terest, which may lead to a lit
tle Theatre movement. The out
standing success of this first 
Community night points the way 
to a continuance in Community 
nights and in other Recreation
al activities so that the Spring 
program should find many of 
such being carried on over the 
entire district with mm:h sue-
cess. 

an Association def1c1t and enable 
the work to be carried on during 
the year of 1939. 

In connection with the financial 
campaign it was also announced 
at the meeting that Duke Elling
ton has consented to donate his 
own services and t he services of 
his orchestra at a huge 30th an
niversary NAACP ball to be held 
at the 369th armory here the 
night of February 11. The dance 
will be 1·e-broadcast over a na
tional hook-up to branches of the 
Association throughout the coun
try. Funds from the affair, as 
well as from similar affairs held 
throughout the country, will go 
for the anti-lynching fight, the 
educational equality campaign, 
the legal defense fund, and the 
expansion of the Association's re
search and investigation activi
ties. 
Anti-Lynching Bill Fight 

Announcement was made at the 
meeting by Walter White, execu
tive SPCretary of the Association, 
that Representative Joseph Gava
gan has aln?ady introduced the 
Association-sponsored anti-lynch
ing bill in the House. The bill 
was introduced in the Senate on 
Thursday, January 5, he said, by 
Senator Wagner, whose co-spon
sors are Senator Frederick Van 
Nuys, (D) of Indiana; and Sena
tor Arthur Capper, (R), of Kan-

Noted Impersonator 
Dies In Poverty 

WASHINGTON, D. C.- (ANP) 
-Final rites were held hct·c on 
Tuesday for Alden Gal'l'i::;on, 
colorful female impersonator who 
died pcnnilc::;::; and forsaken in n 
charity ward of Gallinge1· hospi
t a l. About a month ago, he was 
found pro~b·ate in a vacant lot 
and after examination by physi
cians his condition was pronounc
ed due to malnutrition. 

Chicag-o and become an integTal 
part of the community. They 
hav<' written President Roosevelt, 
Mrs. Hallie Flanagan, director 

Seek Continuance Of Federal Theatre Project, and Col. 

F d I Th P . F. C. Herring-ton, acting admin-
e era eatre fOJeCt istrator, WPA, Washington, D. 
CHICAGO. - ( ANP)- Many C., to prevent the contemplated 

citizens here have inten~stefl th<'m - reduction in personnel in the pro
selves in a movement to con1;nnr> jcct. H. Gilman is trcasure>r and 
the Federal Theatre project, which I Pat Dclvin secr!'tary of the> F~rl
for three years has contributed eral Th~atre Employes assoela
greatly to the cultural life of tion, sponsors of the campaign. 

FOUNDERS DAY AT 
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY 

Mrs. Zelia Breaux Principal Speaker to 
Dedicate Bennett Hall, Girls' Dormitory 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.- 1he 
seventy-third anniversary of the 
founding of Lincoln Unive1·sity, 
thi1·d oldest institution of higher 
learning for N<'groes in this cvun
try and the oldest Negro land
grant college, will be observed, 
S:¥urday, January 14, 2:30 p.m., 
in Page Auditormm. The princi
pal speaker for the occasion will 
be Mrs. Zelia Breaux, alumnae of 
the school and daughter of one 
of the form-er presidents of the 
institution, Inman E. Page, who 
served as administrator in the 
twenties. Preceding the anniver
sary progr am, at 10 a.m., Ben
net Hall, new girl's dormitory, 
will be dedicated. The building 
architect and a representative of 
the Lincoln Board of Curators 
will participate in the exercises 
with President Scruggs and Su
perintendent Lloyd King, who 
will deliver the · dedicatory ad
dress. 

On the afternovn program, in 
addjtion to Mes. Breaux, will be 
the school historian, Dr. W. Sher
man Savage, veteran faculty 
member, who will offer an his
torical sketch of the institution. 
Music and prayers for both oc
casions will be provided by the 
Lincoln University band a11d local 
pastors, respectively. 

Opening the 1939 lecture-recital 
series on the Lincoln University 
campus will be Eugene Kinkle 
Jones, executive secretary of the 
National Urban League, who 
spoke before the student body, 
Thm·sday, January 12, at the 10 
o'clock chapel hour. On Friday 
ev~ning of the following week, 
January 20, Miss Josephine Har- ~ 
reld, pianist, will give a recital 
in Page Auditorium. 

The daughter of Kemper Har
reld, nationally known violinist 
now teaching at Atlanta Univer
sity, Miss Haneld at the tender 
age of 23 has already won lau
rels for herself by performances 
on the concert stage. In fact at 
the age of 12 she started giving 
recitals and accompanying her 
father in violin 1 ecitals. She 
graduated from Spelman College 
in 1933', from the Institute of 
Mus1cal Art, Juillard Scllool of 
Music, New Yot·k City, in 1934, 
and from Radcliffe College in 
1936 with th-e degree of Master 
of Arts in music. She spent the 
summer abroad in 1935. at the 
Mozartoun Academy, Salzburg, 
Austria. 

A Feast "Fit For 
A King" 

only 35e 
Vegetable Soup, Fried 

Rabbits, Fried Chicken, 
Mustard. Greens, English 
Peas, Mashed Potatoes, 
Ca.ndied Yams, Potato 

Salad. Marcaroni, Fresh 
Tomatoes, Hot Tea, Milk 

Coffee, Ice Cream, Pie 
We Also Serve Ky. Oysters 

FrJed Fish 

Miss Louise Arbuckle, Prop. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Goin, Waitress 

Louise's Tea Room 
11 231 CANAL STREET I 

A WARNING TO ALL CAR OW.NERSI! 
"Cold and Freezing Weather Will Soon Be Here" 
"Prepare Your Car Now"-SHI The Tire and 

Battery Man Now-

GEO.A.THEYSON 
t 4 N. Main St. Phone: 5249 

FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICE and HONEST WEIGHT, USE 

KORFF COAL CO. 
508 S.E. 8th Street Phone: 2·40 II 

B U R N 
DEEP VEIN COAL 

IT IS A 
PREMIUM COAL 

DEEP•->D•EINw·coii .,C 
• 

100 E. WALNUT ST. PHONE 3·0181 

6184 
PRICES WILL BE HIGHER SO BUY NOW 

Ind. No. 5 BEST Grades CLEAN Coal 
25 BU. 4 inch CLEAN LUMP ......................... $3.50 
25 BU. 4x2 CLEAN NUT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
25 BU. Mine Run MOSTLY LUMP ..................... 3.00 
25 BU. GOOD Pea and Slack ....... . . ................ 1.'75 
10 BU. LUMP $1.70 10 BU. Nut ... .... 1.60 
15 BU. LUMP . . . . . . . . 2.40 15 BU. Nut. . . . . . . . 2.25 

ECO MY COAL CO. 
CALL 6184 Fast Service 1105 COVERT AV. 

{l 
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In The 
Ecclesiastical 
Column 

By Rev. D. C. WEAVER 

1\IT. ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 

Scanning •••• 
The Shelves at 
Cherry St. Library 
ADULT FICTION 
Silver Slippers-by Bailey 

Morning Serdce-10:45 a.m. 
•·our Home." The choir will 
render a special so:rtg sen·ice at 
11 a.m. At 3 p.m. the Union 
Brotherhood will sponsor an All 
Men's Program. At 7:45 p.m. the 
pastor will speak on "The Old 

My socks that I received foT 
Xmas have been worn out al-

This novel has all the vivid- ready, trying to walk upon some 
ness of style and charm of de- jive for this column as I did pro
scription which characterizes the mise when I made my New 
love stories of Temple Bailey. Year's Resolutions-"to pen a 
No Armour Against Fate~by better column", Do hope you'll 
Pedler like it this week. 

Way.'' 
* 

In this novel of the musical I 
field one may very; easily evi
dence that it warrants the 

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH stamping as Margaret Fedler's 

Church Notice for Sunday Jan
uary 15. Grace Lutheran Church. 
Corner E. Gum and Elliott Sts. 
Theodore Hafner, pastor-

Sunday School, 9:15 a .m. 
Sunday Morning Service: 10:30 
a.m.-Topic: "The Miracle in 
Can a.'' 

Sunday Evening Service: 7:30 
p.m.-Topic: "The Blessed 
House." 

finest work. 
East of the Giants-by Stewarts 

A story of Judith Hinghorn, 
lovely New England girl who 
ran away to share the changing 
fortunes of a ~anish Don in 
old California. 
The Glass Slipper-by Eberhal't 

Blended with th~ suspense of 
this mystery is a love story of ex
traordinary charm. 
Hi~·h of Heart-by Loring 

This is a story of a brilliant 

"E\·eryone with a soul is >vel- young American lawyer who 
come to Grace Church." spends his time tracking down 

a criminal while he himself is 
* 

LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday Schcol. 9·30 a.m., Ser

vices, 11 a.m.· BYPU, 6:30 p .m., 
Sen•ices, 8 p.m. 

God has prom:sc:i to Bless 
those who sta·r with the Best, 
Those who get u1J and join the 
Rest. Going to church even 
without new dress. 

Rev. L. S Smith. pastor. 

* 
ALEXANDER A.M.E. CHURCH 

Morning \VOrship, 10:45 a.m., 
theme: "Open \Vindc:J\vs.'' Church 
School, 12:15 p.m. Vespers 6 
p.m., theme: "The con:!Pr.ny of 
Believers." 

''Come thee with us and we 
will do thee good." 

M. R Dixon, Jr., minister. 

* 
EAST VIEW BAPT. CHURCH 

The Home Mission drive con
ducted by Revs. Cooksey and 
Hoover w::~<: 2. huge success. The 
pas:or and wife were presented 
a telephone by the choir and 
members. The pastor's Aid Club 
Tl"'et a• t1 ' ""' of the McCor-

nuary 10. The 
be held at the 

Mrs. Slaughter, 
ens. All mem

bers and fnends are requested 
to be present January 24 at 7 
p .m. Our Sunday School meets 
at 9:30 with Fred W. Slaughter 
as superintendent. Mrs. M. E. 
Cole is president of\ the BYPU. 

Rev. G. W. Cole, minister; 
Mrs. G. M. Lovan, reporter. 

* 
BAPTIST MINISTERIAL 

being pursued by a jealous ex
fiancee. 
JUVENILE FICTION 
Junior-A Color.ed Boy of 
Charleston-by Lattimore 
The Treasure in the Little 
Trunk-by Orton 

Mrs. Orton has never told a 
more worthwhile and interest
ing story than this one. 
Red Hugh of Ireland-by Nolan 

This stirring novel is laid in 
Ireland during the days when 
Queen Elizabeth 's soldiers were 
overrunning the country. 
Calico Bush-by FJeld 

This is the story of Margue
rite Ledoux, "a bound out girl" 
of colonial days. 
Narcissus Au 'de Chillun-by 
Govan 

These are final adventures of 
those Plunnuer Children. 

* * 
Two Most Interesting Books

Don't Fail to Read Them 
ADULT FICTION 

Yaug and Yiu-by Hobart 
A novel of an American doc

tor in China. We se€1 the im
pact of Western civilization on 
the culture of the East and their 
dramatic coming together 
through conflict. 
Wisdom's Gate-by Barnes 

"Wisdom's Gate" carries the 
story of our old friends of 
"Years of Grace" into a second 
generation. In this, her writing 
has a faster tempo, and a deep
er maturity than in any of her 
previous books. 

ALLIANCE Don't forget to attend the Big 
Rev. H. Robinson, vice mod- Swing Dance at the Rainbow 

e1·ator, was acting presiding of- ~ Gardens Sunday Night. Charles 
fleer at the regular meeting last Posey and his Rhythm Ramblers 
Monday at the Eastview Church, Will Dish Out Some 1\Iellcw 
317 Olive .St. Rev. Dulin, acting I Rhythm. 
chaplain, led in reading the --------
scJ·ip•ure while Rev. J. W. Cald- • 
well lcctu· ed t:1e Sunday School Hospital Administrators 
lescon. Rev. w. M. Edwards de- Conference Is Concluded 
liv~·red quite a forceful sermon, 
''A Watchwo;d to the Chris
liars." Each Mondav hereafter, 
th re will be a deb;te iri addi
t i ,n to the regular meetings 
starting at 11:30 a.m. Rev. Ed
wards was elected dean for the 
alliance. 

Rev. G. W. Cole, pastor; Rev. 
G. E. Johnson, moderator; Rev. 
D. C. Weaver, ~ecretary. 

* * * 
ST. JAMES B>\PT. CHURCH 

Rev. N. T. Talley closed a 
merting Sunday at 3 p.m. Come 
out Saturday night and see The 
Mystery Program. Only 10c ad-

ission. Our meeting will be-

PHILADELPHIA.·- (ANP) -
With represPntatives f!-om Ncg··o 
hospitals throughout the nation 
expected to be present, th(' fourth 
<lnnual meeting of thn 2\':''iror.a' 
Conference of H ~pibl A dminis
hatr.rs will be l·eld h.Prf' 1· q:lav 
ar:d Tuesday, Jan. 16 and 17, at 
Mercy ho~pital , with Dr. Henry 
M Minton as host. 

Officers of the orga niz--thn ;,. 
1 <luJe Albm t W. Dr·nt of Fli:-Jt

Goo·hidge h0«pit.al, New Orlro,-,n!', 
chairman; Betty .Jenki1~s I'hillins. 
Baltimore, vice-L b~j1 mnn . a,<i Dr 
J ohn W. Lawlah of p,.'1, irlr•nt 
hospital, Chicago, srcn·iary-hea~
urer. 

in here January 23 and will the pastor, 421 S. Evans, was 
l'lst through January 29. The h" hl . d 

t d h h ·u h. 1g y enJoye . 
p::~s or< an c urc • WI wors 1p I R G L c k 
with the Independence Church, ev. · · 00 sey, pastor. 
.JantJ:qry 15 at 3 p.m. 

Mrs. W. M. Moore Sec'y. 
~ * >!> 

OHIO VALLEY DISTRICT 
ASSOCIATION 
ATTENTION ALL PASTORS!'! 

What is "Old Time Religion?" 
Rev. D. C. Weaver will answer 
this next week in his column. 

You uttPntion is called to the 
\"f'ry importart mePting of this j 
nr<{anization at the Mt. Olive 
Galilee Baptist Church Thurs
day and Friday, January 19 and 
20 nt 10 n.m. Plec.se announce 
s< me to your congregations. 

RELIEVE A COLD 
IN ONE DAY WITH 

Rev. Ben .Jones, pastor; Rev. 
r;. E .Johnson, moderator; Rev. 
J. F Dixon, Dist. :'vlissionary; 
Rev. D. C. We<Jvcr, Cor. Sec. 

* :;· 

LITTLE HOPE CAPT. CHURCH 
You must be satisfied 

-or your mc.ney back 

Ere I dish out my weekly 
trash, must mention the beautiful 
wedding (all the dope's been set 
ere me on the desk by the boss) 
of that' charming Laura L oving, 
daughter of the Taylor Lovings, 
S. Governor St. and John R. Lee 
of Chicago, Thursday evening 
January 5 at the home of the 
bride's sister, Mrs. Georgia Ben
son in S. Governor St. 

Rev. M. R. Dixon, Jr., read the 
ceremony before an improvised 
altar flanked with ferns and red 
roses with snap dragons studding 
the ferns and roses. Laura was 
attired in a white net dress with 
a flowing full skirt with multi · 
colored flowers and shoes of cut
out designs to match. She wore 
a white gardenia in her hair 
which was done up in one of 
those up-sweep coiffures. She 
wore a short veil and carried a 
long bouquet of lillies in her 
arms. She was given in marriage 
by- her father . Mesdames Lenora 
Murrah, sporting a gorgeous yel
low satin dress with a long beau
tiful train, with a low cut back 
and Georgia Benson, attired in an 
old rose satin dress with beauti
ful accessories, were their s is
ter's maidens of honor. Wm. 
Harding was the best man. 
Among those witnessing- the cere
mony:-Mesdames Myrtle John
son, Hattye Garrett, Elizabeth 
Thomas, Fannye Gibson, M.. R. 
Dixon, Jr., and Messrs. Henry 
Dulin, Finley Bros., L eslie Jack
son, Hurley Tidrington, Jeremiah 
Spottsville, Fulton and Kirkpat
r ick of Chicago and Miss Lorraine 
Dorsey. 
Entertained At Grill 

The popular young couple were 
entertained with a cocktail party 
at the Lincoln Grill immediately 
after the ceremony. Two tables 
were arranged and decorated 
with flowers ond candle lights 
and presented quite a beautiful 
scene. At the present the couple 
are at home:-759 S. Governor 
until after J anuary 30 when they 
will establish residence in Chi
cago. 

Spied the "STONE" man really 
partying in Naptown at the Sun
set Xmas Day. Was in some tall 
company, too, some of Nap
town's Big Wigs, the mellow 
"lil" chick of probably some 23 
summers seemed very pleased 
with the great stoner's presence 
Didn't think you'd been seen eh 
mister? ' 

That young 3C man who sporb 
a blue crew neck sweater with 
the CCC Camp insignia and the 
number 527 on the front will 
soon "Lambeth Walk" to the al·· 
tar with that charming Miss
on Chander Avenue. Had thought 
it would be the Miss-on E 
Sycamore, but love is so strong. 

That cute little m iss v. :.J iE 
modeling one of the latest heart 
shaped hats and muff sets, di· 
rect from Parisian stores, keeps 
her romantic venture closeted in 
strictest secrecy especially since 
he with the automobile has been 
transferr·ed elsewhere. Beware 
cute you, else I'll "optic" you 
sure! 

Keep your eyes peeled for an 
incident that will rival any fea
tured by "Bob" Ripley (Believe 
It Or Not)-On or about January 
20-she will move out as per 1"~
quest from him- then he will 
start negotiating for the perma
nent stitching of another (soon 
as legal action can be taken). 
They reside in the ga1·dens and 
he's a W.P.A.er-He and C.C.C. 
No. 527 are friends. 

Windy Citians Vbit 
Mrs. Barnie Campbell and Miss 

Marie Wright of Chicago, Ill., 
s~~n.t the holidays in the city, 
VJSitmg relatives and friends. 
Mrs. Campbell is the daughter of 
the Henry Jacksons, W. Virginia 
St. Mrs. Harlan(] Lee entertained 
them with a dinner Jan. 1. 

Heart Men 

SHARECROPPERS Woman Feeds 500 i Kal Cee Attorney (CONTlNUED FROM PACrE 1) 

Needy in Utica Takes Own Life quested them to send represen.c. 
tJVes rrom ::.even couuc1es w vutce 
wei,. setn,mencs and we haa abouc 
4<>U pet·:,ons pre:,ent. 'l ne people 
were questwned as to what tney 
were going to do and they re
plied wey would rather geL ouc 
on the hard road and 'walk. 1Vlany 
had been orieted 75 cents a day 
tor an average working day of 
fourteen hours, which was all 
some could get to support large 
families. The riding bosses saw 
that they would work until dark, 
but the darkness <lld not stop 
tractor drivers who had lights. 
This status of c1rcumstances is 
just a collapse of the sharecrop
per system and I am glad it col
lapsed. 

Birthday Party 
Mrs. Elizabeth Goin was enter

tained Tuesday ev-ening, with a 
birthday party by her mother, 
Mrs. Louise Arbuckle, 231 Canal 
St. The home was very beauti
fully decorated and as each guest 
entered the living room, he was 
given a small favor. Many beau
tiful and useful presents were 
received, games, music and danc
ing were enjoyed until a late 
hour. A delicious menu was 
served. The guests present:-Mr. 
and Mrs. B. B. Goin, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Goin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin, Miss J eanette Goin, Carl 
Gardner, Floyd Kimbley, Clifton 
Carter, K. H. Meade, J. W. H old
er, Denzle Wilford. 

"CTICA, N. Y., (;.N?)-Jil0re 
than 500 needy o_ b. th 1 <~<:es 
were fed at the annual New 
Yem·'s party given by Mrs. Eliza
beth Jackson, Neg.o, in he.- lit
tle downtown apartment. Mrs. 
Jackson's anm.:.al dinners ar,, an 
extension of those given since 
1893 by the late "Mother'" Eliza
beth Lavendar, slave-born evan
gelist, who took it upon he1·self 
to see that none in Utica went 
hungry the first day of the year. 

Mrs. Jackson stripped the 
rooms of furniture and provided 
for shifts of 32 men, women and 
children at a time. They ate Tur
key, potatoes, salads, pie, ice 
cream and other food. Nlost of 
tne supplies were given by local 
merchants. 

Church Member, 94, 
To Burn Mortgage 

WASHINGTON-(ANP)- The 
A s b u r y Methodist Episcopal 

Usher The New Year In church, will burn its mortgage 
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Lee, 573 January 16, with appropriate 

Tidrington Ave., celebrated the . exercises. The principal speakers 
coming of 1939 with a party in on tne prog.·am a1·e, .bJs~up 11'1 al
tbeir 'beaut~ful apartment, ,New thew W. Clair, retired bishop of 
Year's E ve. Guests present in- the Methodist Episcopal church, 
elude Mr. and Mrs. Julius .Mit· who built the p resent building and 
chell Mr. and Mrs. Julius Rouse was for seventee~ years its pas-

d 'M nd Mrs. George Kelley tor and K?be1·t .K Jones, bu;,,op 
an r. a ' of the Covmgton area. 
Sr. A special ceremony has been 

Girl Reserve Council 
The Girl Reserve Council met 

at the Y.W.C.A. on Vine Strt>et 
with Mrs. Mabel Holly presiding 
At the meeting objectives for the 
new year were outlined. 

Wednesday P. M.ers. 
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond King 

were host and hostess to the 
Wednesday nite club at their 
home on Lincoln A venue. 

Visits Daughters 
Mrs. Charles G. Brown, Lincoln 

Avenue, the wife of Rev. C. G. 
Brown, Sr., has r eturned to the 
city after spending the holidays 
in Chicago visiting her three very 
charming daughters, Christinia, 
Carolyn and Lillian. 

Non Pariels Meet In Club House 

The N.A.C.G. Non Pariels met 
at the Club House, January 11, 
1939. They outlined a program 
for three months in the year. 
Among the many things in t he 
program may be found:-Art, 
review of art, literat ure and mu
sic. 

The basketball team was orga
nized ?Vith the following members, 
Rose; MaXii~, Wanda Dawson, 
Thelma Jones, Martha Riley, 
Inez Kivel, Margaret Gantt, La
verne Thompkins, Juanita Lowe 
Anna Rolling, Frankie Grimn1, 
Christine Terry, Anna Dawson, 
Virginia Phelps, Delores Dawson. 
The officers of the club:-Rose 
M.axie, pres.; Martha Riley, vice 
pres.; Anna Dawson, secretary; 
Frankie Grimm, ass't. sec'y.·; 
treasurer and supervisor, Miss 
Gertie Gracey. 

worked out in connection with the 
mortgage burning. Miss Mary Ma
son, 94 years of age and the old
est member of the church will 
bl.)r n the mort~·age. 

The present building was built 
in 1916 during the pastorate of 
Bishop M. W. Clair. The present 
pastor is Rev. Robert Moten Wil
liams. During the eight year 
pastorage of Dr. Williams the 
church has paid a total indebted
ness of $31,592.24 and raised, in
cluding debts, repairs, current and 
missions $135,000. He has taken 
in 1560 members and increased 
the attendance. 

CITY SPENDS $20,000 TO 
COMBAT TB AMONG NEGROES 

PHILADELPHIA. -(ANP) -
The Philadelphia Health Council's 
bureau for the control of tuber
culosis among Negroes spent $20,-
000 the past fiscal year in carry
ing out this project, it was learn
ed this week. The bur-eau em
ploys 9 colored medics, 9 nurses 
(8 of them cloored), one steno
grapher and one messenger. 

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. M. 
Mundy, Henderson Ky., is at the 
home of her parents. Miss Mm1· 
dy is on sick leave from her po
sition as instructor in the public 
school system of Baltimore. 

Visit Parents 
Mrs. Edward Parsons and son 

of Dayton, Ohio have been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. William E. 
Best, Lincoln A venue. Mrs. Par
sons is the former Pauline Best 
of this city . They left the city 
Wednesday for Dayton. 

Skelton-Butler Nuptials 
Mr. Rudell Skelton and Miss 

Earri·e Butler, 319 S. E. 5th St. 
were joined together in wedlock 
Wednesday evening. Rev. D. C. 
Weaver officiated. 

KA, :s"~:::. ~...oi'll., 1"-all~.. J au. 
(.hN.t> J-Lls<-t a•~<l u n~ <.:ircles 
u, ctJe LWw uciL, w.:re shocked 
last Tuesday at news tnat Clauue 
..o. uO.lCS1 'l.'o!, 1\."Cll-tCnOWn attorney, 
had been round dead frmn a pis
tol wound 111 the head, in the 
gas-f1lled bathroom o1 nis home. 

Tne body was dist:ov-ered at 
6:60 p.m. and Dr. W. h. lJyer, 
police surgeon, said his examma
twn l"(;VCaJCd tht.t Jones had been 
dead an iwur and a half, placing 
the time of the h·agedy near ::> 
o clo<:k. Aiter their mvestigat,on, 
De<:tectives Holly Palmer an(! 
!'a trick lila !loy said tne attorney 
had taken his own life. 

At that t1me Mrs. Jones (his 
wile) aniYed hurriedly in a taxi Faced With Issue 
and ~he and Fred K. Douglass, a 
nca1·by friend, entered the house 
w fmd the boliy a sho,·t time 
later. No motive has been found 
±or Jones' ac:t as 110 uotes have 
been dis<:overeJ to shed any light 

"I have had 35 years of it and 
never had any security until I 
became a part of the farm se
cunty; 1 nad nothing umil th•ey 
'picked me up.' 

on the tragedy. Prostrate w1th Now I have a concrete store
gnef, Mrs. Jones said she knew I house full of supplies and my 
of no rea~:;on 1o1· the act, tnat he ram,ly doesn't nave to wony 
seemed llappy and <:heenul when abouL food until next winter, anu 
she lelt hun that mo1ning. tney have a aecent home to Jive 

Georgia Has Negro 
Oily Electrician 

BLAKELY, Ga.-(By C. Par
ham Johnson fo1· ANP J-Here in 
Early county, once termed one of 
the meanest rn Dixie, in the town 
of Blakely the city's electrician, 
who has complete <:harg·e of the 
water and light ' department, is a 
Negro, Willis Cain. 

Mx. Cain is not a highly cul
tured man, but he is so efficient 
in his profession that the white 
population has given him a re
sponsibility probably handed no 
other Negro in America. Blake
ly tl)inks so much of him that 
when extra help is called in, the 
work must first pass Cain's in
spection before it, is okayed. 

Working with Cain is another 
Negro, John H. Slaton Jr., a grad
uate of the state normal and 
agricultural college at Albany, 
who worked several years in 
Texas before returning home as 
Cain's assistant. 

Three Children Narrowly 
Escape Death 

in. 
l{ev. Whitfield insisted that his 

wo1k in this matter had a two 
rold obJeCtive: 

L To break down tile slave1·y 
111 the sharecropper system. 

2. To keep down imlux to the 
city. 

There a1·e about 1700 people on 
United ::>tates Highways ti\J and 
61 from Sikeston to Cairo, a ma
jority of which are Neg1·oes. 'fhe 
highway for one hund1·ed miles 
on one side is lined off to prevent 
the children ventur ing on the 
roads and being injured. 

Each group of about twenty 
famil ies has a ~ieutenant. I t is 
the first time white people in 
this vicinity have ever been led 
by a Negro organizer. 

I have no fear of what they 
may do to me for my stand in 
the matter, for if any of them 
would lay hands on me it would 
raise both white and color·ed up 
to fight. When they heard t he 
hirelings of the landlor ds were 
inquiring for me, a group imme
diately came to Cape Girardeau 
and informed me and the mission 
sisters at the church gave me 
$7 and told me to move my quar
ters to St. Louis, and now I am 
here. SYRACUSE, N. Y., (ANP)

The deaths of three small children 
were narrowly averted here Suggests Moving on Highway 
Thursday night when they were The sheriff said he was going 
rescued from a buming house by to put them all in jail, after 1 
a visitor \~ho had come to call suggested that they m ove along 
op. the family. The mother of the the highway, but I told him he 
cmldren, l\Irs. Yvonne We~ls, had l had better wait awhile bec<>u::,c I 
gone out for a walk leavmg the you haven't a jail big eno gh to 
tots, Harold, 3, Carl, 2, and Lo- hold them. I 
retta, 1, in the apartment alone. 
However, she asked a neighbor I called Congressman Zimmer-
to keep an eye on them. man of the Tenth District a nd 

It appears that the mother had told him we m ust have aid. Sena
emptied ashes into a paper box . tor Harry Truman said he was 
container and live coals there- going to stir it up. 
from had ignited the box and 
later the floor. The children were 
unconscious, lying ahout on the 
kitchen floo1· when William Lind
say, the visitor, noticing smoke 
coming from the windows and 
door, batte1·ed the front door in. 
The children we1 e revived by an 
inhalator used by members of the 
Syracuse fi1·e department and 
later taken to the Syracuse Gen
eral hospital. They will recover. 

The middle-aged minister, 

Divine's 'Angels' 

As the "jitterbugs" woulJ say 
it, (If you want to get knocked 
to .Yo~r socks dig Jimmy Dorsey's 
swmgmg out on "After Lookino· 
At Yqp.") · e 

Monday P. M.ers. 
Miss Blanche Rickman enter

tained the Monday afternoon 
Bridge Club last Monday at 
which time a very delicious chick
en dinner was served. Mrs. Bes
sie King won the club prize. 

Thursday Niters 

My "gwacious" but ain't de Celebrate Two Days 
couple lovely, I refer. to "lil'' NEW YORK -(ANP)- T w 0 
Lord_ and the c~te Chma doll. days of rejoicing among Father 
Thought that w1th the return of I Di\"iiw's fpl •,, ·'· o,, m·" k•o1 1 '·l(" •. , • 

the "Swift" man who sojourn2d turn of Faithful Mary to the 
a shod while in the W,indy City flock, the death of the old year 
the two wee oness romance would and the birth of the New Year. 
be at least temporarily interrupt Held in the favorite meeting 
ed but I miss my guess 0 place of the Divine followers, 
th~ught. Rockland Palace? some 10,000 

persons, both wh1te and colored, 

whose grandparents on his mo
ther's side were Indian and white, 
and on his father's side, African, 
showing plenty of 'fighting blood' 
for this cause of humanity said 
that his purpose was to get the 
picture from behind the scenes 
and let the world know about it. 
"I don't believe," he went on, 
"that the American people will 
let those people stay out there 
in their pr-esent plig-ht. All the 
1·eports of the bosses have beeu 
'my niggers and poor white folks 
are g-etting along fine.' " They 

LEGAL HINTS] 
ATT'Y S. R. REDiriOND 

GARBERS' STATE BOARD 
OF EXAMINERS 

The Thursday Nite Bridge 
Club was entertained by Mrs. 
Robert Arnett on S. Elliott St. A 
salad course with all its trim
mings was served. M:s. Belford 
Hendricks won club p rize and 
Mrs. Raymond King received 
guest prize. 

Local Girl Marries 

S·eems that the popular \V .P.A 
instructor who sp01-ts the V-8 j, 

dOling alright for himself-he's 
holding hands with the charm ·ng 
Miss "matron". 

See you in 7 Glimmers. 
Yours, 

"Optic' 

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Dixon of COLLEGE IVOJ\IEI'Ii GIVE Ti<:.\ 
Olive Street announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Pauline, 
to Charl·e& Chambers of Detroit, 
Michigan. The newlyweds will 
make their home in Detroit. 

College Women Meet 
The Colleg-e Women's Club met 

at their club house Wednesday 
January 5. A very interesting 
meet is reported. 

Arnett Wins Club Prize 

The very beautiful home of 
Mrs. Sallie Stewart, 800 Lincoln 
avenue was the scene of a very 
lovely tea given by the College 
Women's Club last week. The 

had attended the ex._rcises in the.. 
two d"Vs tll,'c 11 \Vent 0;1. l•'ai;.l1· 
ful Mary made a speech ack
nowledging her "wrong doing" in 
leaving the flock and promised to 
be more faithful in the future. 

White and Negro 
Leaders Gather 

LOUISVILLE -(,ANP) Accord
ing- to info,·mntion rPlon~ed hv the 
department of public relations 
throug~ the Rev. C. E. Chapm.an, 
executive secretary, Kansas C1ty, 
Mo., Dr. Bertram W. Doyle, gen
eral secretary of the board of edu
cation of the C.M.E. church, Nash
ville, has issued the call for the 
college senate of the board to be 
held here Thursday at which 
time distinguished prelates and 
educators of the C.M.E. church 
and M.E. church, South, will 
converge upon LouisYille for the 
annual sessios. 

Before barbers are permitted 
to operate or work in shops, tr;cy 
mu:;t obtain a license from the 
Barbers' State Board of Examin
ers. The objective of t11~ ww 
creating this board was the same 
as the one for dentists and dec
tors. It is to promote the healtl, 
of the citizens and assure the ef
ficiency of the operators. 

All these boards promote the 
police powers of the state. Their 
duties are of an administrative 
o1· ministerial character. Hence, if 
the license of a barber is ordered 
revoked, a court cannot pr·ohioit 
the revocation for the writ of 
prohibition cannot be used to com
pel such a ministerial body to 
keep within the lines of its statu
tory duties. 

If a barber's license i,; revok('d 
and he claims the trial of the 
Bo2.1 d leading up to the revoca
tion was unfair t.ilen other con
siderations would a1-ise. 

are determined to fight it out. I 
had warned the people to be fru
gal and save food, consequo2ntly 
a number of them have f:wd and 
are sharing it. 

Reports have said that the Red 
Cross is giving them a very bad 
deal and relief is meager. Aged 
people, expectant mothers, babies 
and children are there, huddled 
along the roadside. I have wolk
ed myself into the hearts of the 
people and they have faith in me. 
My theory about people Is like 
that of the birds 'ihere is a wor111 
somewhere, and he gets up with 
a song and goes out after it. I 
left my burden there 35 years 
and neve1· got anywhere. Some of 
them have called me a second 
Moses, because few men in the 
S outh have faced danger like I. 

"I waited until the planter went 
to sleep. I didn't go into the 
put into jail and not org:.Jn;ze 
square and get all bent up and 
anybody." 

I• Young People 
~ • Old People 
• ALL THE PEOPLE 

ARE NOW GOING TO 

EAT 
AT 

Evansville's Newe$1 
And Most Ideal Spot 

• 
LINCOLN EAT SHOP 

• 
MUSIC! 

SANDWICHES! 
SOFT DRINKS! 

ICE CREAM! 
PLATE LUNCHES! 

• 
Come in Anytime 

Order at All Times 

• 
LINCOLN and ELLIOT STS. 

' ~. .; . . .. : ~ ,... ., 
l ~ ~ 

Right! 
Start The New Year I 

GET IN 
THE WELL 

DRESSED 
CIRCLE

OUR 
DRY 

"SUPERIOR" 
CLEANING 

SERVICE 
PUTS 
NEW 
!LIFE 

IN THOSE 
OLD CLOTHES 

QUALITY 
SERVICE 

We Also 
Clean and 
Block Hats 

Our Exclusive 
Methods 
Achieve 
Resul18 

That You 
Wouldn't 
B.elieve 
Possible 

SUPER I 
HAT WOR 

405 LINCOLN AVE. 
ROBERT ANGLIN, Mgr. 

Mr. Robert Arnett won the 
club prize at the regular meeting 
of t he Monday Night Club which 
was entertained by Mrs. Thomas 
Cheeks. 

West Ky. V.S. 

spacious rooms were beautiful
ly decorated in yuletide sea
sonal decorations. The guests 
were met at the door by Mrs. 
Clifford Mann and Miss Mary 
Miller. Mrs. Stewart received the 
guests after which Mesdames 
Raymond King and William Best 

escorted them to the tea tables Officers Ordered 
where Mrs. Thomas Cheeks and 
Miss D. Priestley were very T 0 Ft. Benning I 
charming hostesses pouring tea. 
The table was bedecked in its CHICAGO - (By Ramond Wat
shing but gorgeous silver can- kins for ANP)- The 8th Regi. 

Ev.,yon• ;, Ravin• Om Th• N•w Pag• ~ ~~ 
Doy ""' Swo<J»bk• Col""" ~ 

Miss Grayce Cox of Henderson, 
Ky., has accepted a position as 
cosmetologist at the West Ken
tucky Vocational Sch::>Ol, Padu~ah, 
Ky. 

ment received a surprise this I 
delabra with tall red candles a week when Col. William J. War- F;·~~~:

7

~
3 

;;~·~~;·;~~PPE I 
462 S. ELLIOTT STREET 

Tt•J<; church i . mee1ing with 
great succf'ss in its many un
dert<~kings. Some 75 to l 00 
pcopl<> nrc pre.:;ent e'lch Sun
day in th,., C'lr's>"es. The Club 
meeting, held at the home of I 

Ont" t·arton front frnrn f'Jl nl 1111r 

Tf"lllf"t:if•<;;; tnuhJe~ )f II to g~>f )-OIIf 

dwirP of J'! uM-ful U.."'tif ,, ... for )·our 
IH.nu.· ut u frn., t"tm of th ir ··~·tuil 
C'''st! \\-'ithout ohlif.,'111ion \\rift· f'ur a 
frf•f• NJJ),\' 'f Hllr rHr·niurn fqiiJt•r •• ). 

The 18th session of the Heart 
League was entertained by 
Richard Hayes at the home of 
Julius Mitchell last Sunday. 
A.fter the holiday layoff, Jordan 
fmally caught the boys off guard 
and broke into the win column. 
~ats ?ff to this new champ of Marylander In Ky. 
39. V1ve La Jordan. Miss Alice Mundy 

bowl of talisman roses, huge tea field, regimental commander, re
pots and sugar bowls on a l arge l eased the information that the 
silver tray, priceless China cups war department through Gover
and saucers were used. Mints, nor Henry Horner h~d assigned 
sandwiches and tea constituted 

1 

C. apt. Wendell T. Darncks an~ 1st 
the menu A lar e nu t~ . f Lt. Bennett G. Gray to o.ff1cers 

MRS. BEULAH FIELDS, Proprietor 
"THE HOUSE OF CHARl\1" ('. M<·tu1tonllull ,\J(•Ilif'iue ( n., Jn•·· 

E' unwlllP, Jrnl. ' By Julius A. Mitchell. I Maryland, the ve/y 
Baltimon~, 
cha1ming 

. • . c g m ,e1 0 training duty at Fort B('J1lling, 
fnends were m attendance. Ga., beginning Feb. 27, 1939. - M 
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·Astaire-Rogers 
At Royal In 
"Carefree" 

St. Louis Boys Boost The 
Hopes of LeMoyne Five 

The most outstanding week's MEMPHIS, Tennessee, January 1 ---------------

7, 1939-The LeMoyne College A d Of 
menu ever to play a neighbor- cagers, coached by Robert Lee n erson 
hood theatre will be shown at who was recently appointed head 
the Royal starting Saturday with coach of basketball at LeMoyne, 
Smith Ballew the handsome ex- have just rounded out a stre.n
orchestra leader in the leading uous four weeks of practice in 
role of "Panamint's Bad Man." anticipation of a stiff schedule in 

the .¥Jext three months. The first 
This is a typical flicker which tilt of the season will be played 
portrays one of movieland's best against the Fisk Bulldogs, here, 
loved actors in a hard 2-fisted on January 13 and 14. 
role. A comedy and cartoon com- Coach Lee has to select his 
plete the bill. team almost entirely from new 

Tex. College 
Is Fullback 

h b d · d material because of the loss of 
T e est loved ancmg uo all except two of the last year's I BOSTON -(By. Mabe Kountz 

RECORDS POPULAR SWING 
SONGS 

ELLA fiTZGERALD 
of the nation, Fred Astaire and performers. He has been working f?r. ANP)- Here 1s the 1938. of
Ginger Rogers, appears together hard with his new recruits in the ficial Negro College All-AmerLCan 
in '·Carefree," a gay musical last few weeks and has developed team ch<_>sen annually b_y the Ne
comedy that ;plays Sunday and a likely looking combination. g!"o. NatiOnal All-A~encan assp- featured songstress with Chick 
Monday. See this famous couple Outstanding thus far in the Clatwn . of sportswnters. There Webb introduces to the Evans
dance the "Yam" and hear them practice sessions ar·e: William were six. ballots used, one from ville public this week, her rendi-

Hall James Barber David Mor- each maJor conference and two tion of "Woe Is Me" and "Strict
introduce some of the more pop- gan,' Willie Smith,' James Brea- association paper: 'National' teams, ly From Dixie". She is ably sup
ular songs of today. Handsome don and Nolan Brown. The I at- those of the Pittsburgh Courier 
Ralph Bellamy is supporting ter 'three are St. Louis players and Boston Chronicle. The South- ported on these records by her 
this duo. The four songs intro- who starl'€d on the football tf'.am. west team vote came from the Savoy 8. These and other recorct-

c h L H t I f d F t W th ings by popular orchestras may duced in the pi~ure inclpde Around these players oac ee ous on n ormer an or or 
'I Used To Be Col~r Blind,' 'The will mo3 t likely build his team. Mind cor.1bined. be found elsewhere in this paper 

There are others who show signs For the starting elevens, the in L. Berman and Co. advertise-
Night Is Filled With Music,' of developing into valuable play- ends are both superb pass re- ment. 
'Change Partners' and 'Yam.' ers and will probably be heard ceivers and the backs can all 

"Jury's Secret," starring Kent from as the season grows older. throw bullets. Hudgins of Ham-
Taylor, Fay Wray, Nan Grey The schedule to date is: games ton was just about the best Larry s . ce I L. f 
and Jane Darwell, plays a one- at home-Fisk, January 13 and Kelley of the East, and there is no pI -0 - I e 
day engagement Tuesday. This 14; Knoxville, January 20; and question about Brooks topping the 
is a1 fast moving drama depict- Arkansas State, February 17; major terminals as a scoring 

other games-Arkansas State at in the West. Gene Toomer was his 
ing tactics as employed in pres- Pine Bluff, January 16 and 17; conference choice, plus unani
ent-day trials. A selected pro- K,noxville at Knoxville, January mous _choice of both "National" 
gram of shorts will also be 30; Clark at Atlanta, February selections; quite an honor for the 
shown. 2; Mor€house at Atlanta, Febru- 6:3 inch 210 lb. tackle from De-

Sally Eilers, the charming ary 3; Tuskegee at Tuskegee, troit. And another Westerner 
wife of Hoot Gibson, does an February 4, and Fisk at Nash- Al Alexander, a big 207 lb. Lang~ 
expert bit of acting in "Every- ville, February 18. ston Lion from Aurora, Ill., took 

the other tackle berth on a draw. 
body's Doing It," supported by Morgan, the sepia Notre Dame of 
Preston Foster. Flash Gordon's Experts o.·tter the nation, placed big 200 lb. Mike 
trip to Mars, the most enjoy- Ryans at guard and his line-mate 
able seriai ever to be shown at 1 is an Indianapolis boy, 185 lb. 
the Royal, is yet on;- with the On Heavywe·lght Harry Yanthis of the Wildcats. 
12th chapter showing' Wednes- Our centre is Dewey Williams, 195 
day and Thursday along with NEW YORK CITY -(ANP)- lb. bulwark of Morris Brown 
the picture named above. A The selection of fighters and rank- Wolverines. 
news feature climaxes the pro- ing them according to their abili- The alternate line is just that. 
gram. I ty seems to have fallen into the We have no second team this 

Here's a mystery thriller-"The same state as the sel~cting of the year, following the Notre Dame 
f All Amer can football idea. The ends, Jimmy Brewer 

There was once a German who 
was quite sick for some time. 
The doctor told him he might eat 
anything he wanted. He told 
his wife he believed he would 
like some Iimburger cheese. His 
wife was a good hearted woman; 
she went out and got twenty 
pounds of this distinct cheese, 
and put some in every room in 
the house, that he might get a 
nip whereever he wanted it. (You 
can imagine the aroma in the 
house.) 

The doctor called the next 
morning and rang the bell. When 
the servant opened the door the 
doctor paused a moment then 
said, "when did he die?" 

wife miss 

Midwestern Athletic Ass'n 
Against 'Professionalism' 

1-The Midwestern Athletic Asso- H. Robinson; Tennessee A. & I. 
ciation at a two days' meeting College, Nashville, Tenn., Reuben 
held at Wilberfroce University, A. Mundy; Kentucky State In
January 6 and 7, went on record dustrial College, Frankfort, Ky., 
against football players of Ne- President R. B. Atwood, Dr. J. T. 
gro colleges practicing "ProfPs- Williams~ J. D. Stewart; West 
SJOnalism." Virginia State College, Institute, 

Mr. Paul J. Jones, commission
er stated in his annual report 
that information came to him 
that two players of LinC"Oln Uni
versity, Jefferson City, Mo., at
tempted to play "Professional" 
athletics, that money had been 
accepted but finding themselves 
in a rather dangerous situation, 
returned the money. 

The greater part of the first 
day's session was devoted to ad
justing the matter. It was refer
red to a special committee, which 
censored the acts of the students 
and disqualified them from par
ticipation in future athlectic 
events sponsored by the Midwes
tern member schools. 

Preliminary to the opening of 
the first day's session, a musical 
entertainment was preRented at 
chapel hour in Galloway Hall au
ditorium. The meeting began 
with devotionals by Col. A. W. 
Thomas, recently retired as U. S. 
Army Chaplain. 

President D. 0. Walker of the 
university delivered the welcome 
address and in the course of his 
remarks "warned" officials of 
Kentucky State College, who won 
the 1938 association football 
championship, that Wilberforce 
Q.as declared its team will take 
the 1939 title. The response to 
the address was made by Dr. C. 
H. Parrish, Louisville Municipal 
College. Short talks were made 
by those who were introduced. 

Dr. J. Aubury Lane, president 
of the association called the first 
session to order at 11 o'clock. Mr. 
J. D. Stewart, Secretary-Treasur
er, called the roll and the colleges 
were represented by the following 
persons: 

Louisville Municipal College, 

W. Va., A. P. Hamilton, T. C. 
Coleman, Bennie Good; Wilber
force University, M. M. McGreen, 
E. Champ Warrick, R. N. P yrtle. 

Reviewing the Midwestern's ac
tivities, President Lane declared 
"questions of eligibility, scholar
ship, over-emphasis, 'profession
alism,' subsidizing, expenses and 
what not are raised." 

"Perhaps in intercollegiate ath
letics more than in any other ac
tivity are these criticisms waL-
ranted. This is due largely to 
the large number of students par
ticipating and the scope of the 
program." 

Grave as athletic situations 
may seem to some, others may 
look upon the same situation as 
unimportant. Both may be sin
cere. This difference of opinion 
will of course lead to misunder
standings. In every instance keep 
in mind our duty and responsibil
ity to the student, his teammates, 
the college and the association." 

Following Dr. Lane's address 
committees were appointed and 
reports submitted from the fol
lowing committees: Auditing, Bud
get, Midwestern Foot ball selec
tion, Athletic Commissioner, Box
ing, Executive, On officials. 

Shadow"-(~urder. in the Big t!~~sthis se~son. I of the Eastern champion Trojans 
Top), starrmg ~Ita HayWo::th Already there is wide dissention and Rooker of the very prominent 
and Charles Qmgley, :playmg in the selection of fighters in all Wolverines, were both just as 
Friday. Chapter No. 7 of the classes, but in the heavyweight popular and received the same 
Painted Stallion and Pluto Car- class, there is a divergence that number of votes as Hudgins and 
toon ends the program. cannot be overlooked. Brooks. Rock Neeley, towering 

George-"Does your 
you much?" 

Jim-"No, she can 
straight as I can." 

Louisville, Ky., C. H. Parris, Geo. 
throw as 

Papers dealing with athletic 
problems were read. "Advertis
ing the Athletic Program, repre
sentative from West Virginia 
State College. A very interesting 
debate followed. Mr. Fay Young, 
-the well known reporter of ath
letic spo1·ts and an official in 
football games, criticised the 
schools for not advertising on a 
larger scale in the Negro news
papers, citing white colleges and 
other business firms spending mil
lions of dollars advertising. "No 
school playing football, or even 
soliciting students, can succeed in 
their efforts by spending a piti 
ful small sum of money for ad
vertising. "The Negro press," de
clared Mr. Young, "holds the key 
to our Negro homes and if the 
schools and the Negro business 
man wants business, buy print
ers' ink." At t he close of the dis
cussion the association went on 
record to do more and better ad
vertising for the year 1939 foot
ball season. Knoxville Meets 

Morehou.$e Five 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - The 

Knoxville College basketeers will 
open the 1939 floor season with a 
twin bill with Morehouse in the 
K. C. arena, January 13 and 14. 
With several practice games 
tucked neatly and easily under 
their belts the Bulldogs await 
the opening game with Morehouse 
as the first real test of this year. 

Two outstanding organizations, 1 Florida def~nder, well rated ~is 
The Ring, boxing magazine, and ber~h, as ~1d 212 lb. Wolverme 
the National Boxing association I semor, MaJor Powell. And now 
have made their selections as fol- you notice how the Southern Con
lows: The Ring,l. Lou Nova; 2 ference took the lead last year. 
Max Baer· 3 Bob Pastor· 4 Tony Southern Univ. symbolizes the 
Galento; 5 Maxie Rosenbloom; 6 fact by placing her fine captain, 
John Henry Lewis. N.B.A.: 1 James Peters 180 lb. Monroe pop
Tony Galento; 2 Lou Nova; 3 Max ular choice, ~t. one guard and the 
Baer· 4 Willie Reddish· 5 Roscoe state of LoulSlana took the other 
Tole~· 6 Albert Lovell.' guard spot with 180 lb. senior star, 

Of ~ourse both agree that there Lonnie Moore, of Xavier Univ. 
is nothing Joe Louis has to fear At center is the unanimous choice 
in the matter of heavyWeights and of his conference Tommy Up
the selections are mere routines church, a 205 lb. giant from Ard
in picking the second flight more, Okla. 
fighters The 1938 poll gave Henry 'Hank' 

· Butler, Florida quarterback; and 

.-;;;;, ~.;-;;TI Plan Section For 

I REcoRDINGs oN John Henry Lewis 

the Eastern sensation, Red Bris
coe of Virginia unanimous choice. 
The next possible highest vote was 
scored by Johnny Bissant of Wi
ley; Miles Anderson of Texas and 
Stan Stranchan of Florida. Their 
choice will not be questioned for 
their records are too well-known. 

DECCA Fans AI Big Bout 

I VICTOR 
I RECORDS 

I 
ANY TIME AT ALL 
OLD JOE BLADE 

Linel Hampton (Victor) 

PITTSBURGH, Pa., January 6 Fred Cooper of Union and Jumpin' 
- Followers of the fight game in 1 Joe Dismond of Hampton were the 
Western Pennsylvania and the pride of the East, both all-around 
tri-state district will be favored backs of unquestionable talent. 
with a novel service by W. A. Jones of Florida was another all
Greenlee manager of John Henry around good back and his toe 
Lewis, ~he tackles the bombing alone accounted for 16 points 

I 
Joe Louis on January 25th at while he passed for several more 
~adison Sqw{·e Garden, New to help Florida win the 1938 
York. Southern crown. 

Inquiries (by phone and mail) 1938 Negro Press All-American 
addressed' to Gre~nlee's office. in Regular, Hud Hudgins, Ramp-
Pittsburgh have m~re:;sed dunng ton, L.E., Alternate, James Brew
the past week an? md1cate a sur- er, Va. State; Gene Toomer, Ky. 
prisi.ng intere~t m J_ohn Henry State, L.T., Alt., Major Powell, 
Lew1s from th1s distnct. AI though Morris Brown· Mike Ryans Mor
~oo soon to mak·e predictions, it gan, L.G., Alt. James Peters, 
Is probable ~hat Pittsburgh. a.nd I Southern; Dewey Williams, Mar
the ?urro?~dmg . network of m- ris Brown, C., Alt., Tom Up
dustna~ Cities will_ send. a l~rge church, Wiley; Harry Yanthis, 
delegation to the fn:st t1ile fight Wiley, R. G., Alt., Lonnie Moore, 
between two colored battlers on Xavier; AI Alexander, Langston, 
... anuary 25th. . R. T., Alt. Rocky Neely, Florida; 

At least Greenlee sees _It that Johnny Brooks, Wilberforce, R.E., 
way. And t? encourage mterest I Alt., Leroy Rooker, Morris Brown. 
along ~hat l.me, he has reque~ted H k Butler Florida Q.B. Alt. 
a seatmg dmgram of Madison an. • ~ ' . ~ 

Lanky-"How is the. farm this 
year?" 

R. D.-"A failure. My potatoes 
had no eyes and they couldn't 
see to grow." 

Virginia-"Is your wife a 
tim of bargain days ? " 

Tom-"No, I'm the victim. 
seems to enjoy them." 

vic-

She 

Dorothy-"! saw a freak of 
nature yesterday." 

J ake-"What was it?" 
Dorothy-"A baby with human 

hands and bare feet." 

Teacher Is Married 
In Campus Wedding 

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Jan. 10. 
1939 - Miss Nerissa Audrey 
Brown, daughter of Mrs. Eliza 
Brown of Montgomery, Alabama, 
becam~ the bride of Mr. Wilford 
A. Strong, of Tuskegee lnstit~te. 
at a beautiful ceremony takmg 
place Monday evening at 6:00 
o'dock. 

The bride is a popular member 
of the younger contingent in I 
Montgomery and at Normal, Ala-

bama, where she is an instructor 
in the Department of Home Eco
nomics. She received her degree 
from Tuskegee Institute. 

Mr. Strong, is t he son of Mrs. 
Annie M. P. Strong, promiJi,1ent 
educator, of Little Rock, Arkan
sas. He did his g r aduate work in 
business administration at the 
Wharton School of Commerce and 
Finance of the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

Looking Forward to 1940 Olym
pics," Raymond Kempt, Lincoln 
University; "The contribution of 
Athletics to the Educational Pro-

HOW I PICK THEM 
By HAROLD DAVIS - CLOCKEE 

Hialeah Park 

VELVET MASK 

OLD STARR 

GRAND EVER 

KINDRED SPIRIT 

EXHORT 

Fairgrounds 

GRECIAH TIME 

IDLE ELF 

PATROL SCOUT 

YULE STAR 

Don't Forget The Mayor of Derbyville Conte~t 
That Will Start Ja·nuary 22, 1939 

SATURDAY JA.N. 14 

11 Panamint's 
Bad Man11 

with SMITH BALLEW 
(The Singing Cowboy) 

Also Comedy and Cartoon 

Sonny Speaks 
By "SONNY" WHARTO~ 

Here I am-with my weekly 
"spiel.'' In this column I do wish 
to explain some different kinds 
of wine for the benefit of one 
of my best friends who was 
asking several questions the 
other day. 

"Tokay Wine"-This wine 
comes originally from Hungary 
and is very popular in the dear 
ole U. S. A. In order to de
rive the luscious taste of "To
kay" one must sip th•is sweet 
wine from a port glass after the 
wine has been chilled. It is 
quite delicious served with fruit 
or dessert. 

"Port Wine"-'I'he original 
"Port" comes from Oporto P ort
ugal, and its enviorns. Port wine 
is fortified with brandy. There 
is 1·ed rmd white port and it is 
both dry and sweet. Dry port 
should be served a~ an apertif 
or appetizer, but there is a pos
sibility that you will not have 
a chance to serve "Dry Port" 
often, as it is not used in this 
country. Sweet port is proper
ly served with cheese and fruits. 
Red port is served at room 
temperature while white port 
should be chilled. Use pot wine 
glass. 
Port or Sherry Fl.ip 
1 jigger of Port or Sherry 

gram," R. C. Owens, Tennessee 
A. and I. College; "A College 
President looks at the M. W. A. 
A." Dr. R. B. Atwood, President 
Kentucky State Teachers College; 
"College Competition and M. W. 
T. A. Annual Tournament,'' Cap
tain James A. Nichols, P resident 
Mid-Western Tennis Association; 
"The Institution's Duty to the 
Athlete," Dean David A. Lane, 
Jr., Louisville Municipal College. 

1 egg 
1 spoon sugar 
Shake and strain-grated nut
meg on top. 

Your Sonny 

RELAX! 
After Your Day's Work 

Is Done At 

J 0 E 'S 
LINCOLN &RILL 
Lincoln & Governor 

-·-
BEER - LIQUORS -·-

COCKTAILS 
And All Kinds of Mixed Drinks -·-

RUM - BRANDIES -·-
SANDWICHES 

CHILl 

SHORT ORDERS -·-
AFTER XMAS 

EVERYBODY WILL BE SWINGING 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15 - 9:30 P. M. 
AT THE BEAUTIFUL 

RAINBOW GARDENS 
TUNEFUL RHYTHM BY 

CHARLES POSEY 
And His 

Rhythm Rascals 
"GALA JAM SESSION AT MIDNITE" 

ADMISSION 30 CENTS. AT DOOR, 40 CENTS 
For Reservations Call 2-4852 for William Burks or 

James Denwiddie at Baylor's Drug Store 

SUN.·MON., JAN. 15·16 
11CAREFREE11 

with FRED ASTAIRE 
GINGER ROGERS and 

RALPH BELLAMY 
(See Fred and Ginger do the 
latest dance 
YAM") 

creation- "THE 

COMEDY and NEWS 

TUESDAY JAN. 11 

1Jury's Secret' 

with KENT TAYLOR 

FAY WRAY - JANE 

DAR WELL 

Affio SELECTED SHORTS 
Square Garden and issued instruc- Joe Dismond, Hampton, Red Bns 
tions on how to make reHerva- coe, Va. St~te, L.H.B., Alt., Tom 
tions. If the fan wants to be J<;>nes, Flo~Ida A. & M.; Johnny I 
included in the Pittsburgh section, B1ssant, Wil7y, R.H.:S·• Fred Coop
he must write direct to w. A. er, Va. Umon; Miles Anderson, 

Theatre 
CANAL 

AND 
WALNUT WED.· THURSDAY JAN. 18·19 · FRIDAY 

'THE 
JANUARY 20 

SHADOW/ 
SPECIAL 

110,000 Slightly Used 50¢1 
r~,~~~~;;Yoo.l 
I 123 N.W. 5th St. I 

Between Vine & Sycamore 

Greenlee 1401 Wylie Avenue or Texas, F.B., Stanley Strachan, 
to the Twentieth Century Sport- Flm·ida A. & M. . 
ing Club, Hippodrome Building, Honorable menbon: Linemen: 
New York and state definitely Joseph, Southern; Pyle, Langston; 
that the ~eats must be in the Mayes, Florida; Frazier, Va. U.; 
Pittsburgh group. In either case, Mosley, Morgan; Henderson, Le
check o1· money order must ac- Mayne; Schnelbley, Wilberforce; 
company the application, and Cade, Prairie View; Holley, Mor
same made out to the Twentieth gan; Stuart, Hampton; C. Brown, 
Century Sporting Club. This ser-~ Morris Brown; Cushinbeny, 'l't:~n;; 
vice will be available until Jan- Daniels, A. & T.; Marks, Prame 
uary 22nd. View; Bailey and White. Ky. 

'HEALTH! DRINK HOW MUCH IS IT WORTH 
TO YOUR FAMILY? 

IOc To All U·ntil 6 P. M. - Phone: 3·0093 

MATINEE DAILY- lOc to All till 6 p.m. Except Sundays and 

Holidays - ADULTS, 15c - Children, 10c All Day 

Show Starts at 1 P. M. -Continuous 'til 11 P.M. 

PURE MILK 

/Everybody's Doing It' 
with PRESTON FOSTER and 

SALLY EILERS 
ALSO CHAPTER NO. 12 

"FLASH GORDON'S TRIP TO MARS" 
AND NEWS 

! -

. ., 
::..the 

AND STAY E F d' 
HEAL THY! ~.,~ conomy oo . 

----

(Murder in The Big Top) 

with RITA HAYWORTH and 
CHARLES QUIGLEY 

Chapter No. 7, "PAINTED STALLION" 
and PLUTO CARTOON 

8th & 
Walnut 

INCORPORATED 
EV ANSVU..LE, IND. 

Phone 
5212 

l 
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Just Natural, Great BaHie I 
Forecasted For Sepia Clash 

SPORTS 
HIGHLIGHTS 
By Richard A. Jackson SPORTS 

Tunney Says Louis 
Will Be Champ " r '' 

BEHIND THE SCENES Meeting Of Two Peers Of Ring Holds No Cheapness 
But Best Prospect Since Louis Met Braddock Who's that wild looking fellow 

there? somebody asked, pointing 
out an individual on the sidelines ------------~~--~----------------~ .. ------~ BOSTON, (ANP)-There !lever he'll be the fighter that the other 

wa~ a . grea~er 21-year-old f1g~t- champions were at that age, for 
er m rmg history than Joe Loms, when a man matures at a tender 
declar~d Gene Tunney, former age, he'll turn out ahead of time 
champwn, at the annual Father too. ' By JOHN L. CLARK at the height of a spirited bas-

PITTSBlTRGli. Pa .. Jan. 6--Juclging from what uninform- ketball game, denoting someone 
ed . ports \\Tilers are s::tying about the attendance and out- looking as if he were in the 

throPs of a spasm. 
come of the Joe T.oi!is-John Henry Lewi~ title fig·ht. we arr "Oh, he's the sponsor of the 
led to helieve that the heavyweight crown ha~. team'' was the reply. 

lost mo~t of its glory and a whole lot of its · Who are these sponsors, and 
Y<llue. The argument to support this conclus- why do they act like "Rube Fos

ter" on a dugout bench on a sum-
ion is 1Jased chiefly on the fact that the man mer Sunday afternoon'! 

Kentucky State College 
Head Discusses Athletics 

who chrtllenges the right of Joe Louis to con- The truth is, they ar-e just a 
tinm· as chc>.mpion is John Henry Lewis, an- group of men who like sports and 
otlifr :\cgro And \\'hen it is not polite to get a chest full of satisfaction. 
mak<' this statement open!)·. the CX])'::rts fall out of being somewhere at the 

helm of a real team. 
hack on the difference of weight and the fact Young men are to be thankful 

that Joe and John haYe been friends for sev- for these personifications of ath-
eral years. letic infatuation. Sometimes I 
Nothing Strange About It fear they are not sufficiently ap

preciated. 
1\-> for the \\'eight difference, that IS a These men dig deep into their 

gamble that all fighters must take when th't'y jeans to sponsor a group of 
near or reach the top in the youth running and tossing an in-
heavy group. Whether over or flated bladder at the meshes. Just 
under 200 pounds makes little dif- everything put in front of him having their names or their busi· 
ference if the overweighed battler and was forging to the front a~ ness appellation on player's jer
knows the proper campaign to a challenger for J. Henry's light sies could not offer strong enough 
follow. Any genuine fight ex- heavyweight crown. Lewis won in sales value in dollars and cents 
pert will agree to this. twelve rounds. advertisement to induce the sepa-

And why shouldn't they be Joe Louis, himself, did more to rating of themselves from $75, 
friends? Both men have contri- ditch the claim that the coming $100 or maybe more. The men 
buted something to the fight fight, is just another fight, when are real fans. They love the sport 
game. While Joe was kicking he went into training seven days and they love to see healthy, fine 
up in the ama- ahead of scheduled time. Joe youth at its best giving its best 
teurs in 1933 and knows that John Henry wants the in clean soortsmanship. 
193'4, John Henry ' heavy crown, and is going to use Just stop if you want proof, 
w a s blasting his entire repertoire of tricks to and look behind the scenes with 
away at fellows get it. Joe also knows that noth- h · h 
Jl.ke Max1·e Rosen-.. d h the fighting c ampwns w o won 

ing that you can put insi e t e th h tl d f' t h lf 
bloom and Jl·n1- ' e o y pursue 1rs a 

squared circle can frighten Lewis, h · h' f th y S~:: · 
my Braddock 0 0 d h h h Jd 

c ampwns 1p o e . mor 
an a vantage e as e over Lc Th '11 B 

and Stl.ll meet- . h J b ague. ere you WI see er-
ot er opponents. oe knows et- E 1· h d h' f th r 

l·ng hi's hi'gh '. neson ng IS an IS a e , 
ter than any other person that Fl d E 1' h f th d t k 

S C h 0 0 1 Classes. d 
< oy ng IS , o e un er a --

John Henry is a keen stu ent, a l- · f' th t b th · 
Before Joe could · mg n·m a ears en· name. 

ways alert, and one slip-up on the The young English was once a 
get hitched on in part of the present champion Fisk u. football and basketball 
New York, John might cause the title to change "corker" and his dad his best 
Henry had won hands. In this fight, the titJ.e fan. So they must have sporting 
crown from Bob means more to Joe Louis than it blood. The other conclusive evi-

- the light heavy ever did, and the fact that John d · h f t th th f 
Olin in St. Louis in 1935 · ·and Henry Lewis - is the challenger ence 1hs t e ac adt ey,t or 
Joe was there to see him do it. makes that meaning. years, ave sponsore a eam 

Both men had ambitions to get without getting near to a cham-
to the top, and it just so hap- L J pionship. They just get a 'kick' 

inco n High Named out of it. 
pens that they follow the same If you doubt where your real 
profession. John Henry has seen 1938 Mt.SSOUrl· State 
all of Joe's major fights, and Joe red-blooded fans are, then look 
h be h d whenever possi- F th 11 Ch • on the sidelines and I will name 

WILBERFORCE, 0.-President 
R. B. Atwood of the Kentucky 
State College was the banquet 
speaker at the recent annual 
Irfaeti,lng of the M.id-Western 
Athletic Association at Wilber
force, Ohio .. The meeting was held 
Friday and Saturday, January 6 
and 7, and attended by represen
tatives of the six institutions 
which 1,1re members of this group: 
West VIrginia State CoJleg-e, Ten
nessee State College, Louisville 
Municipal College, Lincoln Uni
xersity, Mo., Wilberforce Univer
sity, and Kentucky State College. 

President Atwood at the re
quest of the president of t he As
sociation spoke on the topic "A 
College President Looks at the 
Mid-Western Athletic Associa
tion". In an interesting and for
ward looking address which may 
have great influence on the ath
letic programs of the Negro col
leges of the middle west, if not 
the nation as a whole, President 

Atwood criticized the present day 
administration of collegiate ath
letics and mentioned several con
structive suggestions. 

Names Boxer 
In $525 Suit 

Seeks to Get Back 
Money for Training 

a
1 

s en on anA . t 00 a amp1ons you this all-American group of 
, , · 8 , s nzona con emp- b 11 

n JEFFERSON CITY Mo. (Spe- asketba team sponsors: CLEVELAND. - (By Clarence ' Th '~ u title fight was in- cial)-For the seco~d straight The Enl?lishes, the Mitchell L. Si:r!lmons for ANP)-Cleve-
. , ~lee .,.,

1 
both Joe and John year Lincoln High School of Kan- ?rot~ers, B1~e Wyatt, T. G. Ben- land's Plain Dealer Golden Gloves 

··~: .. el ., as early as 1935. John s;a~ City, Mo., was decla~·ed of- Jamm, Austm, Tommy Jam~s. champion of two seasons ago, 
Henry, then making 175 lbs. with f1c1al state football champions by Buddy Walton an~ Har_r~ Scullm. Lem Franklin, was named as de
ease had the shoulder framework a crmmit!ee composed of J. D. Thes-e. are the fme citiZens _re- fendant in a suit filed by Nolan 
of ;, genuine heavy, and any ob- Parks, Enc Epps and Ray Kemp ~pons1ble for . the teams playmg (Jack) Townsend for collection 
server could plainly see that it of the _Mo. State. NPgro _In!er- m the Y Semor League and the of $525 which Townsend claims 
was just a matter of a few years, ScholastiC Athle~JC AssociatiOn. M_uny loop. . . is due him for his part played in 
until the spindle-legged kid would I Four teams, L1b_erty, V~shon, 1 Did You Say Loms Or Lew1s? the -early days of Franklin's prom-
ex and and grow heavier. Sumner of St. Loms, and Lmcoln In b_arber shops, on stree~ cor- ising career as a fighter. 

When Joe Louis won the title of Kansas _City were undefea~ed n_ers, m schools_ an,? even m _of- The petition filed through At-
from Jimm Braddock John but only Lmcoln of Kansas C1ty f1ces you hear 1t- Do you thmk torney Frank C. Lyons states 
Henry was yamong the 'first to with four victories was without J~hn Henry ~ewis has a chance that Lem is "justly indebted to 
congratulate the Brown Bomber. a tie game. Lincoln High is with Joe Loms? Townsend in the sum of $525 
With the score of one and one c~ached by. Len~] Mason, former Ask Gus Greenlee, Lewis' plus interest at the rate of 6 per 
between Lewis and Braddock, the Lmcoln Umvers1ty star. manager. cent, dating from June, 1937." 
Cinderella Man had elected to The fans have all sorts of fig- Townsend further claims that it 
turn down the rubber match and Cape G1"rardeau '5' meulations. Some say Joe hits too was a verbal contract entered in-
let the matter rest where it was. hard and packs too much weight. to between them, wherein Town-
John Henry always contended By WILLIE SMITH Others say John is clever enough send agreed to train Franklin to 
that Braddock was the toughe\;t CHARLESTON, Mo.-The Cobb a boxer to avoid his larger foe become a prize-fighter, to furnish 
of heavies, and was just as sur- Bluejays, of c~oe Girarrleau, de- and jab out the decision. Still him with gloves, tights and other 
prised as millions of others when feated Lincoln High in a game of ethers take it that it's all just paraphernalia that was necessary 
Schmeling right-handed Joe into basketball by a score of 38 to 33 to give John one big fling so he for training. 
slumberland in 1936. in the local gym. The BluejavR can quit with a little dough. To this, the petition states, 

took the lead at the start of the Now it's a lot about this fight Lem agreed to pay Townsend 15 
game and were never headed. al- ~arne to be learned and one C1ing per cent of his future gross earn
though the score was tied at 22 Is that when two men are in the ings and income, if and when he 
to 22 and 24 to 24 twice in the ring there are no stop-watches or becomes a professional fighter. 
third quarter. The score at the scales to measure what they do. Townsend said that this verbal 
hal£ was 22 to 14. Williams, the It depends on wh.ere, when and agreement was to be written into 
elongated center of Cape Girar- how h_ard those fists land. Only I contract that was made by the 
deau, was high-point man of the four. fists and. two pairs . of legs I defendant to any other promote1-, 
game with 20 points. Butler, with I go mto the nng and which that manager or trainer, if and when 

The friendship continued, how
ever, even though Joe had some
thing that John Henry wanted, 
and in spite of what the rival 
managers said about each other 
and claims made one way or an
other by sports writers. 

Both men have something in 
common often overlooked by fans 
and writers. No two men ever 
lived who were more faithful, re
ligiously so, to the professions in 
which they are engaged. Neither 

his one-handed trick shots, was gets the best _use _that counts. he actually became a pro. 
high point man for Charleston . Tl'ue, !oe hlt~ like a pile rlriv- In Jun~, 1937, Townsend says 
with 16 points. The officials were mg dernck but John ~vad~s and that Franklin received $3,500 
Cox and Ogden. dodges l_eather dynannte hke an when he signed a contract with 

eel. He ~s . a smart and crafty Leon L. Motts of Chicago to be
e;eneral ms1de the ropes, and tho, come his manager promoter and 
he made one mistake in his ca- matchmaker. The~·e were other 
r~er when he let Gastanaga tag sums received by the heavyweight 
hnn: he may be e_xpecte~ to ?e fighter since June, 1937, but 
at_ Lhe zemth of h~s boxmg skill Townsend says he is unable to 
With the heavywe1ght title at name the exact amount 

Jr.o nor John will break even a Cl k Th S th 
training rule. They do not · ar , e OU ern 

OU(' alcoholic drinks in any C f F "t 
fon' and cannot be tempted by on erence avori e, 
the ·:, les of any beautiful wo~an. Trims Flurida Cagers 
Both men represent the fmest 
types of American manhood, and 
their presence has put the boxing 
game on a higher rating. In this 
respect, they will continue to be 
friends, regardless of who wins 
in January or who gets blasted 
out. 
Best Man Will Win 

It would seem that with thesE' 
two perfect specimens of Ameri
·a- >YI$1nhood, and ideal reprE'sen
ta·L, r Of the boxing profeSSiOn, 
the 1:1 own would increase in value. 
.3oth men have excellent offense 
.... nd defense equipment, plenty of 
h ·t, and »till ambitious. Joe Is 
determined to keep his laurels, 
and John Henry is just as de
termined to dethrone him. The 
records of both fighters will prove 
that they have always come 
through in the clutches, regard
less of the odds against them. 

By GEORGE "DRAPJl' DAVIS 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Jan. 7, 

-Handling the ball with clock 
work precision and shooting with 
deadly accuracy, the flashy black 
and red colored Clark Cagers 
from Atlanta, Georgia, swept 
aside the green and orange Flori
da Hoopsters in a wild and ex
citing encounter, to the surpris
ing tune of 42 to 24. This made 
the. third Joss in as many starts 
for the locals, having dropped 
two decisions to the Army boys 
up at Ft. Benning, Georgia, Wed
nesday and Thursday. 

stake. If Joe gets a square whack · 
at him, he should win but that's K• R • • L 
just it, wil! ~e measu're off this I mg eJOIDS ong 
i~~?o-the-w1sp as he did Schm<.'l- Island U. Five 

'Bama State 
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Jan. 8-

After being completely baffled by 
a smooth functioning passing at
tack put up by the Clark Panther 
five here tonight for the entire 
first half, the Bama State Hor
nets rallied strong in the s~cond 
half to overcome an 18-12 ad
vantage helc] by the visitors and 
win, 36-30. 

Clark's clever passing and 

NEW YORK, (ANP)- Popular 
Dolly King, . concerning whom 
much has been written since last 
winter when he was a crack 
member of the Long Island U. 
basketball team and won the ac
colade of sports writers for his 
work, has r ejoined the squad after 
an absence of a semester and is 
working out hoping to break in
to the lineup in the next game 
at the garden. 

Henry Gets Olean 
Bill of Health 

While emphasizing the value of 
athletics the speaker discussed 
several of the destructive as
pects of the activities. The out
standing evils and dangers men
tioned were winning as the domi
nant aim, proselyting, profes
sionalism, outside interference 
with the athletic program, the 
game turned into drudgery, re
stricted participation, and distor
tion of ideas as to the purpose 
of hjgher education. 

Ranking as the most interesting 
constructiVe suggestions for get
ting the most value from col
legiate athletics were: some kind 
of academic tenure for coachs, 
and lowering the number of 
years of inter-collegiate competi
tion for athletes. The first 
would make the coach's job de
pend on his ability as an instruc
tor and his cha1·acter as a man 
rather than on the gates he drew 
and the games he won. The sec
ond which looks to limiting stu
dent participation in inter-collegi
ate athletics to three and finally 
to two years would protect indi
viduals from over-participation, 
increase the number of men get
ting athletic training, enable ath
letes to spend more time on their 
academic work, discourage pro
selyting, and tend to keep in ac
tive training more men. 

Other suggestions were: at
tempt to remove outside inter
ference in athletics, honesty in 
the conduct of the athletic pro
gram, and increase intramural 
sports. 

Lincoln Adult 
Basketball League 
FIRST HALF 

vs. 

vs. 

Sportsmen 

Wadesville 

JANUARY 9-
Tichenor's Stars 

(7:30-8:15) 
Al's Big Five 

(8:20-8:50) 
JANUARY 16-
Al's Big Five vs 

-8 :15) 
Sportsmen (7:3'0 

Tichenor's Stars vs 
(8:20-8:50) 

JANUARY 23-

Wadesville 

Tichenor's Stars vs Al's Big Five 
(7:30-8:15) 

Sportsmen vs Wadesville (8:20-
8:50) 

JANUARY 30-
Al's Big Five vs Wadesville 

(7:30-8:15) 
Tidhenor's Stars vs Sportsm-en 
. (8:20-8:50) 
FEBRUARY 6-
Tichenor's Stars vs Wadesville 

(7:30-8:15) 
Al's Big Five vs Sportsmen 

(8:20- 8:50) 
FEBRUARY 13-
Tichenor's Stars 

(7:30-8:15) 
Al's Big Five 

(8:20-8:50) 

SECOND HALF 

FEBRUARY 20-
AJ's Big F ive 

7:30-8:15) 
Tichenor's Stars 

(8:20-8:50) 
FEBRUARY 27-

VS 

VS 

VS 

VS 

Sportsmen 

Wadesville 

Sportsmen 

Wadesville 

Sportsmen vs Wadesville (7:30-
.8:15) 

Tichenor's Stars vs Al's Big Five 
(8:20-8:50) 

MARCH G-
Al's Big Five vs Wadesville 

(7:30-8:15) 
Tichenor's Stars vs Sportsmen 

(8:20-8:50) 
MARCH 13-
Tichenor's Stars vs Wadesville 

(7:30-8:15) 
Al's Big Five vs Sportsmen 

(8:20-8:50) 
MARCH 20-
Sportsmen vs Wadesville 

(7:30- 8:15) 
Al's Big Five vs Tichenor's Stars 

(8:20-8:50) 
MARCH 27-
Loser of 1st, half vs loser of 2nd 

half; winner of 1st half vs 
winner of 2nd half. 

OFFICIALS 

It is doubtful that the good ol(l 
American sport, the finest in the 
world, will go along with the 
weak claim that only a mixed 
fight is worth seeing. The hard 
and cynical critic in Pittsburgh 
will explode this claim by remind
ing you that John Henry Lewis 
and Al Gainer put on one of the 
finest exhibitions ever staged, 
with no honors involved .. and the 
promoters made money. Gainer at 
th&t time (1936) had belted out 

Th~ locals fought the Clarkites 
pretty much on even terms for 
the first half. The invaders only 
held a six point lead at the half 
way mark, but the Florida hoop
sters saw nothing but "red"' in 
the second half as lanky Hender
son, ace pivot man, Pemberton. 
dead-eyed right forward, ancl 
company found the range for 25 
additional points, which brought 
their total up to 42, while the 
losers engineered by Captain 
Butler, Edmonds, and Glymph 
garnered only 13 thus making a 
grand "finish" of a short 24-point 
score. Scoring honors for the vic
tors went to Henderson who 
checked in with 13', followed close
ly by Pemberton, another team-

sneak away shooting kept them 
in front until the last ten min
utes of the game when the Hor
nets jumped into the lead and 
did not ever 1·elinquish it. Pete 
Donaldson, sensational freshman 
ace from Indiana, was the spark
plug of the Hornet rally after 
his injection into the game n<>aJ 
the close of the first half. The 
elusive lad was all over the floor 

mate, with 9; for the losers, But
lei' 4 and Edmonds 6. 

NEW YORK -(ANP)- Henry 
Armstrong has been given a clean 
bill of health by the New York 
State Athletic commission follow
ing the publication of a story in 
which Henry is purported to have 
said he 'faked" an injury prior 
to his Garcia fight. Henry denied 
such an interview and immediate- REFEREES: Sam :rurner, ~o
ly wired the fistic fathers to that 1 bert Lambert, Credential Watkm -:: 
effect. So did Eddie Meade, his SCORER: Credential Watkins 
manager. The board took Henry TIMER: Chester Warren. 
and Meade at face value and CLIFTON L. FIELDS, DIRECTOR 
swept the matter off their books. IN CHARGE 

Lincoln Lions 
Swamp Princeton 
And Owensboro 
Games Played Friday & Saturday 

Coach Tom Cheeks' '39 edition' 
of the Lincoln Lions basketball 
team made it five consecutive 
wins in as many starts when 
they humiliated a strong Lincoln 
High team of Princeton Friday 
evening there and a team from 
Owensboro representing Western 
High. The game was played Sat
urday evening in the Lincoln 
gym. The Lions, making their 
bid for the championship title of 
So. Indiana have scored a total of 
212 points to 79 for their oppo
nents. Of this number Culver is 
high point man with 47; Coates, 
woth 33 ,points; Kirby, 23 points; 
Barrett, 18 points; Bronson, 16 
points; Keel, 14 points. The boys 
leave with in a special chartered 
bus with student body for Hen
derson Friday Jan. 13 when they 
tackle Douglass High. Friday 
Jan. 20 they tackle Clarksville 
on foreign soil. The next home 
game of the Lions is Jan. 27 with 
Mounds City. In the games 
against Princeton and Owensboro, 
the Lions unleashed a passing at
tack that would rival the one of 
the famous "Rens". Coach 
EV ANSVILLE-3 SLIM 
-..:j 

Cheeks expects to find his tough. 
est competition when his Lions 
tackle Carbondale Feb. 10 and 
24. 
Lincoln (36) Princeton (10) 

fg ft pf f g ft pf 
Coates, f 3 0 1 Chavis, f 1 2 0 
Butler, f . 2 0 1 Marshall, f 0 0 0 
Culver, c 50 2 H.H'dim'n, c 1 2 1 
Barrett, g 0 0 0 R'dtree, g 0 0 1 
W'lridge, g 0 0 1 Priestly, g 0 0 1 
Bronson, f 2 1 0 Walker, f 10 2 
Warren, f 10 0 0 Young, f 0 01 
Kearby, c 4 0 0 E.H'dim'n, f 0 0 0 
!Keel, g 11 0 L.H'dim'n,c 0 0 0 
Wimsatt, g 0 0 0 

Totals 17 2 5 Totals 3 4 6 
Referee: Hardiman (Princeton) 
Score by quarters: 

Lincoln 6 10 19 3£ 
Princeton 2 6 10 10 
Lincoln (62) Western (17) 

f g ft pf f g ft pi 
Bronson, f 2 0 1Amos, f 1 51 
Warren, f 0 0 OBruce, f 0 0 0 
Kirby, 1c 4 3 1 Talbot, c o· 0 3 
Wimsatt, g 0 0 3f. M'rman, f 0 11 

and Sons Athletic jamboree last "It looks to me as if Lou Nova 
week at the Temple Chapei Sha- is the best prospect on the hori
lom. zon, but Nova has a lot to lea1·n 

"Louis matured the youngest and he must be brought along 
of any of the heavyweight cham- perfectly. He seems to be too 
pfions,'' 'said Tunney. "Never in heavily muscled for fighting but 
the history of boxing h as there he hits hard. ' 
been a greater fighter at 21. He "I saw him fight Tommy Farr 
was four or five years ahead of and it was my impression Nov~ 
the rest of the field and, I be- tires too easily. It may be be
li~ve, he will retire a gr~at deal cause he has so much added 
sooner than the others have. muscle to carry, and he must 

"Right now, however, he's at work that off before he will be 
the top of the list and should ready to hit the top. He's a hand
stay there for several years. At some, clean living fighter, and 
30, however, I don't believe that if nursed along correctly, he 

Players Honored 
PINE BLUFF, Arkansas, (Spe

cial)-On Friday night, January 
6, eighteen of the coveted varsity 
letters "A" were presented to 
outstanding Arkansas State play
ers as a grand finale for a glo
rious football season. 

President J. B. Watson acted 
as toastmaster and speeches were 
made by Dean Parker, Coach Tay
lor and Captain "Bull" Williams. 
Wayman Chenay, captain-elect 
for 1939, also made a speech. The 
faculty boosters and many stu
dents were present at the affair 
which began promptly at 8:00 
o'clock. 

!Keel, g 
Coates, g 
Butler, fi 
Culver, c 
W'lridge, g 
Barrett, g 

4 1 0 JNqrris, g 
50 lWoodard, f 
5 0 1 Shaunte, g 
5 1 2M'rman, g 
100 
212 

Totals 28 6 11 Totals 
quarters: 

Z02 
0 11 
000 
001 

498 
Score by 

Lincoln 
Western 

9 21 36 62 
2 8 12 17 

Officials: Turner 
Meade (Evansville). 

(Evansville); 

We Have A Full Line Of 

e GINS 
e WINES 

e LIQUORS 
e BRANDIES 

And Other Spirits At 
Popular Prices 

PAT'S LIQUOR STORE 
At The Point of 
Walnut & Canal 

Just A Few Steps from 
~he Avenue 

a t mf h ·?et'dSP 

seems to he the best bet to suc
ceed Louis eventually." 

I 

Arkansas Eyes 
S. W. Cage Title 

PINE BLUFF, Arkansas-
Special-With the football season 
at a close, and the students back 
f~;om th~ . Christmas holidays, 
~oach W1lham "Bill" Taylor has 
ISsued th~ formal call for bas
keteers to start their paces. To 
date 26 men have reported. 

From last year's squad five 
lettermen and four reserves will 
return. The lettermen are Huron 
Robinson, Irvin Phillips, Graham 
Pinder, Earl Yates . and Charles 
"Chuck" Hobson. Last year's re
serve group includ-es Robert Pat
terson, Phelix Meekins, Richard 
Wilson and Shepard Burge. 
Others :mt for the team are Pe
terson, Clark, Nichols, Cochran, 
Sutton, Boykins, Riggins, Craw
ford, Hicks, and Edwards. 

Coach Taylor is hoping to de
velop the best team in the South
west Conference. Added strength 
>vill give the "Lions" one of the 
most formidable teams in the 
history of the college. 

A 
BOTTLE OF 

LET'S HAVE 
An Enjoyable Evening At 

BUD'S 
LINCOLN TAP ROOM 

322 LINCOLN AVENUE 

LIQUORS - WINES - BEER - GIN - CHAMPAGNE 
CHUA - SANDWICHES - SHORT ORDERS 

Your Orders Filled Carefully and Served Promptly 

A PERFECT SETTING FOR 

A Party 

CHECK THESE SHOE VALUES! 
Short Lines of Regular 
F & C Quality Footwear 

ONE LOT OF 

LADIES SHOES 
All Sizes in A Group 

But Not in Every Style 
REAL VALUES 

SHORT LINES OF 

"Scotty Brogues" 
REGULAR 

$3.00 
QUALITY 

FELTmAn & IURmE 
500 MAIN STREET 

- Distributed By 

F. W. COOK CO. 
EVANSVILLE, IND. 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
LUCAL BY MAIL 

to open job~for coklred skilled and unskill ed labor. \Ve hav:.
proved our worth at the polls-now let us be given a chance 
to prove ourselves 011 jobs in Evansville's industrial centers. 
This can be done only by making a solid front appeal to our 
:Jiayor. our Chamber of Commerce-and our Congressmen. 

(Reprint From The St. Louis Argus) 

THE N. A. A C. P. AND NEW YORK 

IROM HISTORY 

ONE YEAR - - - - $2.00 
SIX MONTHS - - - $1.25 
THREE MONTHS - - - .65 

ONE YEAR - - - - $2.50 
SIX MONTHS - - - $1.50 
THREE MONTHS - - - 80. 

It was interestin~ to us to note that both the governor 
and the lieutenant-goYernor of New York state were mem
bers of the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People. Tilese t wo high state officials are not 
"mere members" of that organization, but are officials, in 
that they are membc~·s of the Board of Directors which di-

An Honest Man And A Sage but the breath of kings; an honest 

Sees Hardship For Negro 
If Relief Cut Should Be 
Carried Out By Co~gress 

Advertising Rates F-urnished On Request 

THE EVANSVILE ARGUS PLATFORM 
1. New Community Center Building 

rects the policy oi the Association. Then, too, we note 
among the memhers on the Board such men as G. Lowell 
Cabot of Boston, :i\Ca-;sachusetts, nephew of the late Senator 

Certain Factions Raising Cry Against The Presi· 
dent's Dema·nd for More Money to Aid 

The story of the cynical Gre- man is the noblest work of God." 

1 

cian philosopher, Diogenes, who Measuring men by this standard 
went about looking for an honest lifts -us into that sphere of right 
man in the daytime with a lantern, thi•1king individuals who serve God I 
is not a mere jest. It has ever and their fellow-men witb an I 
been the exceptional individual honest heart. (By GORDON B. HANCOCK 
who has stood above the crowd. A There lived a man in this com-· For ANP) 

tor Byrd are constantly placing 
emphasis on the Government's 
expenditures; but they never esti
mate the good these expenditures 
have done those in great need. 
They forget that there is some
thing that takes precedence over 
balancing the budget and that is 
the welfare of the millions who 
by the fell stroke of adverse cir
cumstances are doomed to physi
cal and social distress. These near
sighted politicians would leave 
the "forgotten man" further for
gotten in the interest of "balanc
ing the budget." There is a moral 
budget to be balanced also; and 
these designing politicians seem 
to overlook this in every instance. 
Feeding the hungry and relieving 
the distressed is far mo1·e im
portant than any balancing of 
budgets. If unforeseen circum
stances doom a large percentage 
of our population to abject dis
tress, it is the part of wisdom to 
provide for them; and this is 
Roosevelt's one great "crime"! 
The clamour is going up now that 
the matter of relief should be re
turned to the states and local au
thorities. If this is done it means 
retardation in the integrative pro
cesses Roosevelt has sponsored so 
courageously toward Negroes. 

2. :\Iore Race Business Enterprises 
J. The Opening Up Of Positions In 

Enterpri~e~ On The AYenue For l\lemhers 
4. A Fair Deal For All. 

All Dusiness Cabot Ledge; Col. Theoclot·e RooseYelt. whose father was a 
Of The Race. former President of thr United States; Senator Arthur Cap

per of Kansas and other white people of lesser prominence 
in public affairs. 

It was noticeat.le that no southern white people, men or 
WE !CAN DO IT women, are m embers of this organization. As we recall. Mr. 

At this time whl:n "·oriel affairs seem in a great turmoil Charles Nagel of St. Louis was a t one time a m ember of 
and things at home seem to be in a great state of depression. this hoard, but we do not know "·hether or n ot the southern 
each indi\'idual's mind natura lly turns to the thoughts of sentiment of l\1isscuri was too strong to allow him to re 
"what shall become of me." \Ve sit clown, cry and holler main a member of this organization. 

man in whom there is no guile and munity for more than a half cen
no deceit is a distinct character. tury who served :n the public 
There is more breadth and depth school system as a teacher and a 
of meaning than in one who is in principal. He was a student, a 
the habit of making false state- thinker and a Christian gentleman 
ments. The question that I would He was born in the old dominion 
ask of a man is: Has he lived a of Virginia in 1853 and passed on 
life that has been so interwoven in St. Louis in 1936. The writer's 
with ideals for human happiness wife reminded him that the memo
or service that he has been wilhng 1ial to Mr. Hutchins Inge had paid 
to pay the price of t·idiculc or mal- a tribute to this good citizen cover
treatment'! "Princes and lords arc ing every phase of his illustJ·ious 

Fol"tune was playing one of her 
queerest tricks when she elected 
Roosevelt and the Democratic 
party as the great political bene
factors of the Negro race. With 
slavish devotion the Negroes had 
followed the fortunes of the Re
publican party and its adminis
trations. With equally slavish 
antipathy they had covertly and 
overtly opposed the Democratic 
party. The coming of Roosevelt 
made a cataclysmic change in the 
political thinking of the Negroes 
of this nation and Roosevelt could 
easily be called the "Second Lin
coln," for it was he who helped 
to further the emancipative pro
cesses that Lincoln set in motion. 
Negroes have shared fargely if 
not equitably in all the Govern
ment's efforts at human allevia
tion and these efforts are the 
most colossal in the annuals of 
mankind. Roosevelt has brought 
to the administration a breadth of 
outlook and vision such as no 
other president ever manifested. 
The most that can be said against 
him is that he spends money 
freely and even lavishly; nobody 
ever evaluates the ends he has in 
view and his t raducers are osten
sibly oblivious to the great good 
thus done in a great emergency. A 
small coterie of politicians led by 
men like Carter Glass and Sena-

about the injustice~. being heaped on us and beef abot~t the We make this comment with reference to the absence of 
solution to the race prcblem. yet we do ~l,Ot act. ~here IS no- any southerners on the national boanl of the N. A. A. C. P. 
thino- mo\'ed "·itho!tt action <tnd there 1S no actiOn (tn the 111 order that the questiqn m ay be generally asked ........ why? The Passing of 1938. 
righ~ direction) unless there is faith-yes, faith in our::el\'~S If the answer is ·'because of the southern tradition to keep 
as well as others. 1t is faith in one another that enables a\11- the Negro down," : lwn we again ask the question ........ why 

By KELLY MILLER 

mals to stu·vi,·e :-tbe faith of the young in the prowess and keep the Negro clown r- If it is an admitted tr_adi_tion of ~he 
ingenuity of its eldrrs. \\'e are all possessed \Yith talents Sout h to ~eep the Neg-ro clown, pray tell us, IS It not htgl: 
that should be hrouoht forward-talents that may help to -time that the people of the South should abandon such tra
soh·e this problem of economy. It is up to each indiYidual ditions in the interest of civilization? I s the South helped .... 
to make his own oosition or job. The parasitic methods often actually helped ... .in any way ........ economically, morally finan -

The year of Om- Lord, 1938, 
has passed into history and leaves 
b h" d it a wiser and a sadder 
:ot~W. Let us hope . that 193_9 
will not reap the . bttter frmt 
whose seed the dymg year has 

aclherecl to must go. Look abcut you-note the many avenues cially or religiously bv s uch traditions? Is it not high time 
open t o skilled persons, striking examples of the same are:- that the South shonki wake 11p and fight for the advance
manufacturing of farniturc. clothing, soap, etc. mcnt of a ll the people? \Voulcl it not show a sign of "get-

\\'ith the great number of Colored people using furni- ting away from the horse and buggy days" for white men 
ture in. their homes ;:tnd purchasing same from Sears Roe- and women of the South t o join in movements to advance 
buck and Co., Montgomery \Yard and Co., and others, the colored people? '-Nil)' is the South the nation's number one 
same can and \Yould be bought just as well from a member economic problem in the eyes of the world today ? 'vVe think 
of our group. From these same two houses-millions of dol- the first answer woulcl. be: its people are blinded by racial 
Iars are spent annually by a large _pe1·ce1:tage of the 1~,()00- prejudice. \fi/e think that if just that one thing could be 
000 members of the race. This busmess 1s clone by mall or- overcome or minimized it would go ninety percent to\vard 
der throuo-h the me•liam of cata logues. If one of our group removing the shackles which hold the South back. 

sowed. h" 1 , 
Many significant t mgs 1a' e 

happened within the sphere of Ne
gro life and interest; but none ?f 
them are calculated tc;> ~rouse m 
him a feeling of optnmsm and 
hope. An optimist has bee? de
fined as one wlio observu:g _a 
quart bottle with a pint of hq~1d 
says that it is half _ful~, whtl~ 
the pessimist says It IS ha)t 
empty. So far as the Negro IS 
concerned, 1938 has been less than 
half full and more than half 
empty. The sum tota_l has been were to start a mail order house with furniture, clothing and In mentioning this matter we are reminded of the Con

the many other items used daily by the 15,000,000 r ace me_m- ference on Human \Velfare held recently at B irmingham, 
bers it is onlv logical to belieYe that the tremendous buymg Ala. During the conference the w ife of the President of the 
pmY~r of this· group would be directed towa_rd this_ h~u~e. United States suggested to Congressman Luther Pat_rick 

Capital always must be on hand, but 1f we md1vlduals that some southern representative in Congress should intro
are to suniYe this great turmoil we must pool our money duce, fight for and h elp to put through an anti-lynching bill. 

negative rather than mi. . 
In the prize ring Joe Loms won 

a spectacular victory over ~ch
meling, but this merely confn·m
ed his title to the world ~ham
pionship which he had prevwusly 

(and stop sitting ;n it) and start a business enterprise of So, today we sa y: let the thinking white people of the 
our own. In this w2y book-keepers, stenographers, d1rectors, South join the National Association for Advancement of Col
salesmen, custodians. sales clerks, and other people would be ored People and make a reality of their word that they are 
chosen from among the members of our group. -r:his would not opposed to the advancement of colored people. 

won. d 
The Anti-Lynching Bi~l was e-

feated in Congress which leaves 
the elimination of mob murder 
precisely where it was befc;>r_e
to moral rather than a politiCal he just another step toward solving our econ.omtc status, 

eventually ending th~ racial problem. 

HOW IT AFFECTS US 
A Congressional Committee on relief appropriations 

threaten to slash President Roosevelt's recommendation of 
$1-75,000,000 by some $150,000,000. The officia ls of major 
cities throughout the nation are raising their voices in solid 
protest against wh:H they term "a gra~d- slash of the em
ployed". The eight and three quarter mtlltons asked by the 
President is t:egarded as the minimum amount of money 
that will keep the present relief rolls intact. Mayors 
throuo-hout the nation say that in truth there is n eeded of an 
increa"'sed appropriation of better than a billion of dollars to 
sustain relief employment until June 30th. 

At the present time in our local set up, Colored lahar of 
Evansville is dependent to a great degree upon the federal 
projects now in oppration in our city. Should any clrasric 
cuts come in the payrolls here, Colored labor would be the 
first to feel the ''hammer" in being dropped from these pru
jects. \Ve are sure that our Mayor is among the r.1:1ny that 
realize the uro-ing o~ a nation wide protest of <t::y s lash;ng 
of needed app~opriations to carry on relief empl~yment. But 
it is up to the Colore J citizens as well as the wh1tes to hack 
him in his demam~s. Let us flood our Congressmen's desks 
·with letters and telrgrams asking them to back our mayor 
in getting the needed appropriation for projects under co_n 
struction in our citv. Let us write our mayor and let h1m 
know that we stan(i behind him regardless to our party af
filiations. Let us ask our city officials to open doors for in
dustries to be inYited to establi s h in our city that would ab
sorb the unemployu~ Colored laborer as well as white. Let 
us write our Chamber of Commerce to' consider a program 
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THE SHARECROPPERS MOVE The three white branches of 

1 the Methodist Episcopal Ch~rch 
It was a "grear <l:::y" Tuesd ay for many of the s 1ar e- merge into a single. De~omma-

croppers of Southeast Missouri who gathered a few of their tiona! unit, carrying w1th 1t three 
belono-ino-s and made their way to the highway where they hundred thousand submerged Ne
set u~ t~mporary homes and are now waiting for some gro members. _No o_n~ yet ex-

! d h " f E " plained how th1s rehgwus mer-
Moses to ea t em o ut o ~gypt. ger effected along racial lines, 

A movement of this kind at the time of year in which can' add to the spiritual glory of 
tt took place is unprecedented in this country. Surely \\·e are the M"ethodist Church as repre
liYing in a mighty changing world. It is a common saying senting the Kingdom of God on 
that "there is no redemption without the shedding of blood." ea~~~ submerg-ed Negro member
Thus, it is to be expected that many of these people must ship will be able to carry on only 
n ecessarily suffer, hut through their su ffering many others as Ham in the tent of Japeth. To 
will be redeemed. the millions of Negro Church 

As sad as the scene and the circumstances are, there are, communicants outside of the 
Methodist fold this union must 

as always in cases ot this sort, those who would use this un- give great moral and spiritual of-
fortunate situation to boost their own selfish ends of politi- fense. In the years to com-e 
cal advancement. Already there are those who are saying neither the white nor Negro mem
that this movement or. the part of the sha1·ecroppe1·s is the bership of this erstwhile spirit
' f 1 · · h R It 1 · · t ually alert communion will look oeginning o a revo :.tt!On a gam st t e ooseve ac mmts ra - back upon this transaction with 
tion, and anyone can ~ee that such a suggestion would he any degree of moral or spiritual 
readily accepted and encou raged by Republicans who are satisfaction. A Church founded 
thinkino- about the election in 1940. The statement has alS(' on race distinction is not the 

"' · church which Christ died to or-been made that this movement is definite proof of t h e fatl- dain. 
ure of the New Deal Agricultural Adjustment Act. There - The purge of the Jew in Ger
iore, those who an· spreading propaganda in this vein will many is calculated to affe.ct the 
welcome anything that wi ll prolong the acute situation and American Negro indi1·ectly and 

· 1 1 1 · ·1 1 . . remotely ra ther than directly and 
wll l lend \ len~se ve~ _t <:> <'.ny_ moveEment \lat .}Img ~tl em )at 1 ~s;; immediately. It is as needless to 
the Dem?"-rat1c aclmm1strat10n. ..v~n t 1e t o c you so s I make fac~s . and shake. fists at 
are workmo- such a statement ove1·t1me. race pre]ud1ce as It 1s to de-

The sa;ino-, "it is an ill wind that blows n obody good" nounce the wolf why he has made 
m av be applic~)le Tu the situation in Southeast Missouri . The I wt-heh"l "e~vtc. bleatt flor _the llamfb." 

-' · · l 1 e I IS na ura tmpu se 01· 
treatment wh1ch the~e tenant farme:s have rece1vecl at t H' the Negro to join the chorus of 
hands of the landowners over a penou o( many years may condemnation against Germany's 
now be turned into benefit to all concerned. A proper ad- racial in~olerance it mig·:1t be 
J'ustment of conclit1nns complained of wi ll sure ly come out more profitable to psyc~o-analyzc 

. . · · che nature of the fet·oc-tous beast 
of the present s 1 ~uatton. Probal?ly no one at thi s tllll~ ca_n of prey. The racial it tolemtK'( 
see what the ultJmRtf results Will he, hut we repeat: It ts of Nordic nation" is well known. 
an ill wind that b lows nobody good." The rapidity with which the Hit-

OPPOSE FRANKFURTER. ....... JEW 
The fight against Prof. Felix Frankfurter, instructor m 

the Harvard Law School, to prevent his confirmation as an 
associate Justice ol the United States Supreme Court is in 
no wise justifiable so far as we can see. Those opposing 
him have used to a inrgc degree, the smoke screen of "Com 
mtmism an.d radicalism," but in reality the nominee for tlw 
Supreme Court bench is be ing opposed because he, in the 
course of human events, was born of Jewi sh parents. This 
opposition, no doubt, i~ being fostered by agents of the Fas
cist government s which include Germany, Austria and Italy 
who are per~ecutin[.:; the Jews in their countries and using 
s uch agents in this country, as propagandists, as the Ger
man Bnnd and. the Kn Klux K lan. 

ler purge spreads througheut 
Southeastern Europe indicate;· 
that the mind alt·eady prepared 
and only awaited the evil sugges
tion. 

Germany is confronted with a 
dread of over-population and "eeks 
to eliminate non-Aryan competi
tion. It ber-ins on top becau~e 
the Teuton cannot compete with 
the Jew along the higher levels 
of life. This makes him all the 
more hated. Cain killed Abel be
cause he offered unto the Lord a 
more acceptable sacrifice. On 
the other hand America, confront
ed with the dread of population 
pressure, seeks to eliminate the 
Negro from the arena of compet i
tion because of his alleged infer 
iority. Race }Jl"ejudice neither 
needs nor heeds logical consist 
ency. The NegTo had better 1"-<'
gard this explosive outbreak of 
racial intolerance ag-ainst the Jew 
in 1938 with sober, if not with 
som bt>r reflection, for fear that 
it forbodes the day whc>n it might 
happen here. 

A llen Zoll, th.: leadin g- fig-u re in opposing- l\1r. Frankfur 
ter, had this to say· "tor]ay in America an anti-Jewish senti 
ment is growing- by leaps ancl bounds. To place. at thi:, 
time, upon the hig l' est court anothe r one of that race is not 
only a political mistake but a social one." This statement, 
we think is very brazen a nd bold. Zoll is not ."mealy 
mouthed" by any Illeans, in making the Jewish question an 
issue. If, as h e savs, a11ti-Semitism is growing in this co_un 
try by leaps a nd l)o•uHls, then we say tltat all persons who 
are interested in maintaining this as a democratic govern· 
ment should frown upon s uch propag-anda. In fact, it is our 
judgment that tho:><> who call themselvec; itwestig-ating
Frankfurter (Allen 7.,JI! and Mrs. Elizabeth Dilling) should 
h e invrstig-at<:>d then1 selves so as to definitely find ont 
just what connection they have with Ililtcrism in this coun -

1 try. \Ve think that such an investig-ation wi ll disclose the 
L••••cma•••••33•e&~•••••••lill••••lll fact that there is real anti-Americanism behind them. 

We Call for and Deliver Your Prescriptions at No Extra Cost 

The recent decision of the Su
preme Court assuring the Negro 
equal but gepn1·atc accommoda
tions inur('S to great practical 
advantage, but place!> .iudiciou•: 
sanction upon Jim-Crowism where
ever local sentiment may Ro d<·
sire. The deci ~' ion, like a two 
edged sword, cut both ways. lie 
gains the interest, but loses the 
principal. 

career in this con1.munity. There
fore, this article is an interpreta
tion of Mr. Inge's life as ob
served by the writer. 

Mr. Inge was a tall, erect, mus
cularly built man with an aristo
cratic mien and with an amiable 
di sposition. He had the cultural 
depth of the dilletante and his 
love for classical music amounted 
to a passion. He had an analytical 
mind and had dwelt so long at the 
fountains of Herbert Spencer, Vic
tor Hugo, David Hume, John Gib
bons. Thomas Carlyle and Ralph 
Waldo Emerson that there con
stantly came from his brilliant 
mind a stream of knowledge. 

Hutchins lnge was a contempo
rary of the great Frederick Doug
lass, Congressman John Mercer 
Langston, Senators B. K. Bruce 
and Hiram Rev·els and also of 
James Milton Turner and Charl
ton Tandy, and was an ardent fol
lower of Abraham Lincoln and the 
Republican party because of early 
impressions implanted in his mind 
in early years. When President 
Abraham Lincoln visited General 
Grant at Richmond, Virginia, 
after he had signed the Emanci-
pation Proclamation, lnge was a 

Negroes would have starved in 
many instances if the matter of 
relief had been left to local au
thorities; and the starvation would 
have resulted no less from the 
financial incapacity of the local 
communities than from their dis
inclination to be fair with their 
Negro citizens. 

Has Meant Much 
lad between eleven a.nd twelve When would these "budget-hal-
years of age and the sacredness ancing" politicians and local 
of that occasion and the great CHATTANOOGA, Jan. (ANP) statesmen ever have provided even 
rejoining of the former slaves - Personal property valued at the school facilities provided by 
left him with such a deep sense $4,166 and real estate valued at the Federal administration under 
of gratitude that it was a fetish. $25,000, were left by Mrs. Irene the peerless Roosevelt? When 

In later years Mr. Inge did L. Wright, 69 years old when would local authorities have 
not argue and abuse the young- she died on Dec. 19,. her will, reached a willingness to expend 
er generation for deserting the filed for probate in county clerk's the large sums the government 
Grand Old Party, but he was office, revealed. She died in Nor- h t f N b tt t? 
fal.thful untt"l death. When a C h"l . . . f . d as spen or egro e ermen . 

wich, onn., w I e VISitmg rten s. In many communities there is the 
tirade of abuse was hurled at a Mrs. Wright's only son, E. G. ability but not the willingness; in 
Republican candidate of his choice Lewis, is principal beneficiary in others there is the willingness but 
he left the meeting. the estate which includes resi- h f " · 1 b"l"t d b 

Thel·e comes to the mind of the not t e mancia a 1 I y an e-
dential and business property tween these two adverse situa-

writer the question of the great here. tions the Negro would have gone 
spiritual teacher to his disciples; bereft of the gains which have 
paraphrasing his remarks: What come under the Roosevelt admin-
did men in this community think Chamber of Commerce istration. IF AND WHEN the 
and say of Hutchins Inge? As a matter of relief is transferred to 
vestryman and treasurer of the Al.dS farm BOJS the local communities as some are 
All Saints Episcopal Church, he now clamouring to have done, it 
directed its economical program b 1 · f th 
into the channel of good business SEMINOLE, Okla., (ANP)- means greater tri u atwns or e 

Negro. It would be a decidedly that kept it out of the "red". Negro 4-H club boys in this coun- bad break if Federal relief is 
Mr. Andrew J. Gossin, veteran ty have participated in the cam- withdrawn from the states which 

high school teacher wh? taught paign for one-variety-cotton ar>e either indisposed or incapable 
with him and knew h1m very which was sponsored by the of dispensing relief justly to their 
well, said: "Mr. lnge was a man Chamber of Commerce. Beginning Negro citizens. From the point 
of profound scholarship who left in the summer of 1938, 21 select- of view o" their white citizenry 
the school system when he had ed 4-H club boys were each pre- the various states and communi
outgrown its proscribed lin;tits." sented a bushel and a half of ties could easily take over t he 

Hutchins Inge was considered certified cotton seed by W. M. work of relief; for the whites 
by legal minds to be an expert Douglass, owner of the largest will e~t at the first table. 
in the law of real property and j cotton gin in the county and J . G. 
had as his clients, Mr. James C. Floyd, the Negro County Agent, With the Negroes of these com
Bussell, retired Post Office cle_rk was giv_en general supervision of munities it is different, for they 
and Mr. Joshua Ross, special the Pl"OJect. must take the crumbs or not eat 
clerk in the St. Louis Post Office, When the cotton was harvest- at all. From the Negroes point 
and both of these men commend- ed in the fall, the Chamber of of view the withdrawal of Feder
ed him for his honesty a~d goo_d Commerce gave the boys and a! relief would be a calamity, for 
judgement in handling thetr bust- their fathers a dinner at the through it they have received a 
ness deals. Booker 'Washington High School, degree of communicaty rerogni-

Review, if you please, the r~- at which time officials of the tion they never before had known. 
cords of the lives of the men m chamber, including C. W. John- The agitation therefore for the 
church and in business who have son, president, Fred Yates, secre- cessation of Federal relief among 
served' so many varied interests tary, and J. B. Redwine, chair- the states is essentially anti-Ne
for more than sixty years and man of the agri"ultural commit- gro in its implications. The ex
find one untarnished by a single tee, tendered greetings and con- tent to which a bad break is 
indiscreet act. · . gratulations to the boys. pending for the Negro. 

Hutchins lnge loved St. Loms :~liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiil.iiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiliiiilfiilij with charity for its faults and • 
lived to s-ee many of the eno1·s 
of racial antipathy replaced by 
acts of human brotherhood and 
cooiwration. The tr·ue histori_an 
must write the name of Hutchms 
!no-~ among St. Louis' most 
ho~1orable citize•ts. 

Hillerisril Here 
Thcy't·e chas;ng the colored 

folks round in the state, 
Like Hitler is chasing the Jew, 
They have cotton picking ma

chinet'Y today, 
With Neg1 oes they want to be 

through, 
From the govemment they 

want billions I read, 
And guaranteed prices as well. 
AR fo1· tht> black man who help

ed make them rich, 
Thev all want to run him to 

hell. · 

Our own situation is getting 
much worse, 

And little for that's being done, 
Today foreig·n papers also can 

print, 
\V e have humans here on t.lw 

nm, 
Th-rt·e',; white and there's color

c>d folks they're chasing out, 
That ain't got a dime to their 

1Ul111C', 

With no place to go In, 
and in snow, 

Don't you think yourself 
a shame. 

rain 

it's 

- By George Moser 
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